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(Copyright, 1917, by W. O. Chapman.)
Emma Baxter had gradually come
a realizing sense that her husband
was tired of her, and had begun to
look around for a younger wife. They
had been married nearly thirty years,
and she bad attended steadily and
faithfully to the domestic side of the
partnership while Joel was out In the
big world accumulating a fortune.
Quite naturally these very different
pursuits had very different effects on
the two people. Mrs. Baxter had not
felt that she could take the time for
clubs and mental culture while the
meals were to be bought and cooked,
and the children's clothes to be looked
after. Then when their circumstances
no longer demanded that she should
cook the meals there were the children
growing up, and their Interests to be
looked
their
after,
entertaining
friends, and consulting dressmakers.
Later on the business of betrothals and
weddings took her time, till now when
she seemed to be no longer needed for
these things, and everyone else had
gone on in the pursuit of his or her
own happiness, she discovered that her
husband had also found her no longer
necessary or in fact desirable.
to
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At first this brought a sinking at the
But
a good many tears.
Emma Baxter was not the sort to
waste much time in tears. She had always been a resourceful woman, one
who faced a situation, and courageously tackled It She proceeded to do
bo now. Something like a lawyer she
etarted out to consider both sides of
the case, and to take the testimony of
both parties. She took Joel's testimony first. He was being greatly at·

heart, and
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speculating

that was undoubtedly Just a bluff·
"Good heavens! Joel what have you
done to your hair? Ifs awful black
in front, and three shades lighter in
the back Γ she exclaimed.
"Well, I tried to do it myself, and 1
made a mess of it," he explained.
Mrs. Baxter always "touched up" her
husband's hair, and kept it a nice, even
brown, and she carefully concealed her
amusement at his discomfiture.
"Great Scott !" he growled, rummaging in the closet 'Tve bought two
pairs of slippers since you've been
gone! That fool maid never puts 'em
where I can find 'em."
Again Emma concealed a smile.
"Look here Emma, I Just can't dress
for dinner. Fm all in. I wish you'd
have it sent up, and tell Mildred I'm
not well enough to come down."
TBmmft found his slippers, made him
comfortable, and promised to send up
his dinner. Later on she heard from
Mildred about the good times she had
been having. Judging from the places
where Joel had taken her, and the continuous round of gaiety they had pursued, it was no wonder Joel looked
worn and tired.
The next evening Mrs. Baxter

"There! Γ11 be hanged if Π1 put
them on! I'm going down Just as I
am, If Mildred is shocked."
haven't been shocked all these
years when you didn't dress for din·
ner," quietly observed Emma.
"No," he answered. "See here Emma, couldn't you tell Mildred you and

|

I are thinking of taking a trip away
to the mountains. We'll go away together, and have a good old rest."
Emma was so happy she made an
errand into the next room to do away
with the tears that would come.
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outcome. She was giving Joel a chance
to find out if he really wanted to exchange her for the girl. Finally she
decided to go home, and face the result, bitter though It might be. Mildred met her, exquisitely gowned, and
Biwmi» found her husband
wniHngr
up In his room looking tired and rather
worn. He seemed glad to see her. But
for there was

was

caught
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Joel of crane added
hi· entreaties, and Mildred remained.
Returning late, Mrs. Baxter again
urged the girl to stay overnight, and
the next day prevailed upon her to
make them a visit of a few days. Mildred being something of the 'salamander* type, all being fish that came to
her net, and convincing herself that
anything she could get ont of 'old Baxter' was clear gain, very willingly remained. The next day Mrs. Baxter
received a telegram saying a near relative was very 11L She told Mildred
she must take the next train, and
begged her as a great favor to "stay
and take care of Mr. Baxter," she
wonld not be gone long. But Mrs.
Baxter's visit stretched ont into weeks.
She wrote often, speaking of the progress of the patient, and hoping to be
soon home, adding she trusted Miss
Cook was taking good care of him.
During her self-imposed absence—
to the seashore.

to Do It Myself, and I
Made a Mom of It"

-Well, I Tried

rracted to young girls with slender
figures, very short dresses, and absurdly rakish hats. He had come to the

time when he had more leisure for
amusement, and he liked to take this
kind of girl to suppers, the theater,
and on little trips to Coney Island.
Furthermore she had reason to believe
that he wanted this girl to sit opposite
to him at his own table, especially
when he invited his gay friends, and
the present Mrs. Joel Baxter was el:her silent or floundered hopelessly In
the sea of modern frivolity. Joel was
aot a millionaire, and he could not pay
an unlimited price for his new luxury.
In fact he came near being stingy
when It came to home expenditures.
Now for the case of Emma Baxter.
She looked In the mirror, and took ac*
;ount of her personal'attractions. It
was about the first time she ever considered this subject seriously. She had
always been too busy doing things for
Dthers to take the time. She was a
decidedly fat figure, a very double
chin, hair streaked with gray, and a
switch that didn't exactly match.
There were lines around the eyes and
nouth, and the cheeks sagged. To
be sure the eyes were bright and the
nouth still shapely in the Une of the
Hps; but on the whole the reflection
was a failure taken purely from the
point of physical attraction. As for
•educing, so many women of her age
looked worse than ever In the face
after they got reduced.
No, that
seemed a rather impossible proposition. She had heard of women who
bad their faces peeled, and came out
with the complexions of Infants; but
she couldn't consider that ordeal for
a moment; and she had always said
she would not dye her hair, no matter
what came. Well the question of physical rejuvenation seemed impossible.
She might go to a hairdresser, and see
what could be done In that line. And
probable her gowns might be made
Still on the whole
more becoming.
the possibility of entering the contest
with the svelte young thing In short
dresses on the ground of outward at·
Lractiveness was distinctly ont of die

jueetlon.

Here Mrs. Baxter sat down, and
After all on
leaved a heavy sigh.
ν hat other ground· could she com>ete? The appearance was about all ι
roel could be thinking of. But was It
ill? Emma Baxter sat some time pon-,
lering this In her heart Then shej
·
ook a resolve.
The next day when Joel came home;
ο dinner he found Miss Mildred Oook
here. To say that he was surprised;
Mlidréd
would scarcely «sprees It
vas very pretty, very much up to date,
ind the girt to whom he was most do-1
roted. She had a studio, studied art
ind was exceedingly bohemlan And un-,
wnventlonal. For these reasons Mrs.
Baxter knew she would not pilnd her
inceremonions Invitation to dine. Bax·'
ter could not conceal his very evident
iellght at having the young lady to
Mrs. Baxter promised her
Sinner.
hat Mr. Baxter would take her borne
η their car. But quite late that ere·
ling Mrs. Baxter on ordering the car
leard that It could not be taken ont on
iccount of a break somewhere, so she

)egged the

young

lady to remain

The little boy who lives In a big
apartment house where almost every·
body else Is growl np had just the
best time ont In the country. There
were so many things to see and so
much to learn that he hardly knew
which way to turn.
Pheeny, the
freckled little girl, was a famous
guide and exhibitor, and enjoyed al·
most as much showing off the wonders
of the farm as the little boy enjoyed
beholding them. Her knowledge was
amazingly wide, but he caught her In
one grave mistake.
"These are tomatoes," she

said, in-

dicating the red and green globules
banging On their stems.
"No," courteously replied the little
boy. "Tomatoes don't grow like that."
"They do, tool" returned Pheeny.
"Can't you see 'em?"
'Tee," said the little boy. "I see
them, but they are not tomatoes."
"Aw, they are, too !" insisted

Pheeny.
"It Isn't polite to con—cont'adlct—*
(It was a pretty long word for the lit·
But tomatoes,
the boy) "—a lady.
tomatoes don't grow on weeds; they
grow in cans."—Kansas City Star.
The Way of It
"So the rich old miser is ill. Are
Ms relatives expecting the worst?"
"Hardly that, but they're hoping for

ltM

NUMBER 2.
as ne waiaea away, ne αια not ησν
bow tumultously her heart throbbed
one evening at the tea table when
he said as he slowly and carefully
folded his napkin back into Its original

BIG AIR DRAGONS
Craft of the Future Will Be

creases:

"Well, Mies Semlra, I think that I

Armored Dreadnaughta.

Winged Fighter· Promise to Be Developed Much the 8ame ae That of
Naval Construction.

The fighting airplanes of the future
will grow larger and larger. They will
soon become the dreadnaught of the
air. The development, writes a Wash- (Copyright,
ington correspondent, will be mnch the

Mrs. Semlra Doane was out in her mealer."
"Of course, if you wish to make α
front yard counting her Shirley popyou are at liberty to do so. I
change
inalmost
their
and
brief
admiring
ples
ment expert It Is based on the
not
could
promise you any better meals
report from London telling of the con- finite variety.
than I have been giving you even if
seem to be exactly
of
them,
"No
two
of
struction by Germany
meta^-lnclbsted
such a you stayed with m<*"
battleplanes, which Germany Is build- the same tint, and I never had
"I wouldn't want any better meals
at one time before,"
them
out
lot
of
air.
In
the
Americans
meet
to
ing
any
place."
flowers
loved
She
Miss
Semira.
said
conbeen
have
I
"From the outset
"0, thank you."
vinced that the United States should and nearly every foot of her small
"The meals are all right, but I never
devote much of Its genius and con- front yard was laid out in beds and
was what they call In this town
before
be
structive ability to the development of mounds. There was not a weed to
-B 'mealer' and I don't like it I would
looked
her
thrifty
and
said.
he
plants
seen,
a powerful fighting airplane,"
my meals a good deal more if
"Germany may be building ι sort of and bore evidence of care. The little enjoy
flower garden they were served by—well, by my wife.
of
the
back
house
white
will
kaiser
but
the
aerial armor-clad,
look so frighthad plants In the two front windows, There ! Semlra, dont
have no monopoly in this respect
been wanting
I
have
Is
what
It
ened!
covered
"My judgment Is that development and climbing vines completoly
to say for a long time, almost from the
lattice-work
porch
air
the
the
in
force
small,
green
of an effective fighting
first meal I ate with you! Let me
will follow much the same line as naval over the front door. All of the flowers
old-fashioned
the
stop being a 'mealer' and let me be
of
were
in
and
fact
modern
In
plants
navies,
construction.
husband instead."
care
not
did
your
In all navies of history, the heavy ship varieties. Miss Semlra
He had reached across the little
her
liked
She
"novelties."
floral
and
for
take
could
which
give
of the line,
table and taken her by both hands and
the most punishment was the backbone four-o'clocks and ragged robins and
was looking into her face with shining
of the fleet. This will be true of the lady-in-the-green and bleeding hearts
Her eyes met his in a moment
ever
had
she
eyes.
"others"
than
future.
better
of
the
any
airplane flotilla
must have seen something of
he
and
"All of the allied nations now are seen.
und encouragement for him in
so small and
hope
was
Semlra
Miss
heavier
much
battleplanes.
building
he wus by her side in a moThis tendency will Increase. At all fragile looking, with such deiicatSlj them, for
his arm around her waist
with
ment
times there must be light and excep- tinted pink cheeks, and such fluffy yelto hers.
his
cheek
a
and
like
as
looked
she
quite
low hair that
tionally fast scout machines, just
The next day Miss Doane received a
scout cruisers also. flower herself as she moved about in
we must have
Mrs. Sampson, who said:
Large and speedy battle cruisers also her little garden in a blue lawn dress call from
Its turned out Just the
S'mira,
her
"Well,
and
in
it,
may be a development of the Immedi- with little white flowers
an* me have been sayln*
ate future, but the slower and more lace-trlmraed snowy white apron 1c way Sampson
would turn out,
stable machine with a real punch, the which there was neither spot nor wrin- for two months that it
even if I have lost a
airplane that can give and receive a kle. She was stooping over picking a an' I'm glad of It
a mealer
maximum of punishment and still re- dead leaf or two from one of her roomer. Anyhow, you gained
do."
I
wish
really
I
life.
Joy,
you
of
voice
for
when a
main aloft must be the backbone

In New York. Cobb has on an
average of fifty invitations a week to
be the chief speaker at dull banquets.
Be settles on about two.
It is said that these constant reQuests are what drove him to leave
bis Riverside Drive apartment for the
country. At a luncheon recently he
told of a laborer on a railroad disputing the right of way with a limited.
As Cobb expressed It he waa a "total
season

toss."

A claim agent scurried to the widow
and pressed five $100 bills in her
bands and had her sign on the dotted
lines. The next week she blossomed
out in gay widow weeds and met a

friend:
"Many yo shorely must be lonesome
with Jim gone."

"Indeed I Is."
"Gwine to get hitched again." ·
1 dunna Railroad men doan' have
much time for co'tin and I doan* want
no other kind of a man."
Sixteen New American Cities.

Some idea of the vast extent of the
work Involved In building cantonment*
for the new national army le given la
the following paragraph from Bdwari
Hungerford's "The Campe of the First
Half Million," In Everybody's:
"Sixteen new dtles for America!
Sixteen dtles, each of the sise of Beeton, Pan or Elmira, N. Y„ or KalamaRoo, Mich. ; each built to a definite and
fairly common plan, and all completed
within from 100 to 120 days. Here,
then, was some slight measure odf the
problem. To measure It in still another way, consider the building of à
community of wood equal in population to Cleveland or Pittsburgh or 8L
Louis; then the division of that great
town Into sixteen eeparate communities or cantonment»—an average of
one for each three state·—and spread
all the way across the face of the land
from the commonwealth of Msssa-

shrill, rasping

geraniums

the aerial fighting forces of the future.'·
The most powerful airplanes which
have been seen in this country are the
Capronl biplanes and trlplanes at the

startled her by .saying.
"How nice your flowers do look, Miss
S'mlra; an' how sweet they smelL I
smell them clean over to my
can
house when it's still or when the wind
is blowln' in that direction. You alius
have such good luck with 'em. Flow·
ers grow better for some folks than

IRON HADES IN SOUTH WALES
Molten Metal Rolling Down Side of
Invisible Wall Turns Heavens
Into Great Blaze.

Langley flying field, Newport News,
The big Handley Paige battle
Va.
planes turned out by Great Britain also
The first night spent by a visitor
have great carrying power and are for others."
in South Wales, In the center of the
capable of a large measure of destrucMiss Semlra looked up and saw β
great iron country, Is marked by a
tive work. It is predicted that these tall, gaunt woman in a chocolate-colwonderful Impression, says the London
powerful flying machines will soon give ored calico dress and green and white Dally Mall.
place to planes of far greater capacity checked gingham apron standing at
In the daytime the iron works seem
utd capable of withstanding a verit- her gate. A red and white tennis' cap
an ugly cluster of tall chimneys
only
able broadside in a sky battle.
perched on one side of her iron-gray and uneven roofs seen through gray
The new American Liberty motor head gave the woman a grotesque
smoke. More insistent are the shrill
continues to meet every test to which
It la aubjected.
a

look.

voices of ragged children and the hud"0, Mrs. Sampson, is it you?" eaid dling cottages of the workmen, at
Miss Semlra. "Come in, won't you?" whose doors stand careworn women
"No, It ain't wuth while little time with anxious eyes. And the dim mounThen I've left
as I've got to stay.
tains, sometimes half hidden by
some ginger bread in the oven. I want
rainstorms and sometimes a
sweeping
to know If you wouldn't be willing to clear greenish color, every lonely tree
take a mealer."
in a
on their bare sides silhouetted

Requisite.

"If poetry could be In an Instant
swept not merely out of print but out
of language and tradition, there would
be babel Indeed, writes Brian Hooker
In the Century Magazine. We should
go about laolated each one from each
by a chaos of misunderstanding, with
communication than we
more
no
could Improvise out of intellectual
terms. We could suggest nothing, connote nothing, say nothing but what we
could define. The practical reality of

"A mealer, Mrs.

Tommy*· "Manx" Shirt
▲ pretty V. A. D. nurse who officiates
in the linen closet of one of London's
big military hospitals, according to a
correspondent, relates this enlivening

tale:
▲ few days ago fresh raiment was
served out to a number of newly arrived Tommies who were In need of It
Suddenly one of the men said: "Say,
nurse, what do they call cats that
haven't any talis f
"Why, those are Manx cats," replied
the unsuspecting nurse.
"Well, then," said the Tommy,
You've given me a Manx shirt"

was:

Appear.

that seems
Its
of
life
own, tranmalign
human management, Im-

long
lîe certainly

is a

very

well-favored,

person, and there's nothmeals thai
ing In me giving him his
should set any one's tongue to wag·

glng."

Jared Lyster

wns a

childless wid-

etort
ower who had purchased a small
In the town. He was a quiet, gentlell
manly man of domestic taste who,
of
intention
no
had
must be confessed,
Like mos'
going through life homeless.

;

amble Into and out of holes, Implacable, resistless, fatal—such le a British

tank—Exchange.

he had a fondness for good meals
well served and he liked to ljve in an
atmosphere of cleanliness and order.
He found this atmosphere In 8emlra
Doane's pretty and well kept little
home, and the meals she served were
to his entire satisfaction.
Miss Semira, on the other* hand*
found the society of Jared Lyster to
be more agreeable than she would have
She would not acdared confess.
knowledge even to herself how much
ehe valued his presence when he had
Campaigning for Safety.
been her "mealer" for three months.
A safety first campaign to minimize But ehe found herself studying his
accidents In navy yards, arsenals and tastes and
cooking the dishes die knew
men

None Too 8oon.
seated In the parlor conwere
They
versing on the uncertainties of life.
She—The future Is a vast unfathomable mystery to us, Isn't It?
He—Tes, all we know Is that we
have to go sometime.
Voice From the Library—It would
suit the convenience of the household
If you'd make It a little sooner than
that

other government establishments has
been launched by the federal employees1 compensation commission,
working In co-operation with the national safety council of engineers.

She found herself also putting a red ribbon bow in her hair nearly every day after he had casually remarked that red was his favorite color

he liked.

I

and that he liked to

see

the little bow

of red in her hair. She found herImportant Point
self
watching for-his coming and he
She—Would yon marry a woman
she often stood bewho had sued another man for breach did not kndw that
on her little
work
lattice
hind
the
of promise Τ
of
out
sight Mop
blip
Ho—How much did the court award porch watching
did ehe know what his thoughts were

mud and hardly
completely restored

Alibi· Cheerfully Furnished.
There are tricks even In the sailor
boy's trade. Consider the one of this
young man whose war vessel is anchored somewhere near New York. He

elxty-flve

gentlemanly

are

boot hospital.

le a

and possibly seventy years of age, but
she did not voice her surprise to Mrs.
Sampson. She accepted the situation
In a manner that manifested her good
:
sense, and she said to herself
"There's nothing for people to talk
h<=
afcout If he Isn't as old as I thought
I have lived In this town too
was.
for anyone to gossip about me.

with

boots
to strength and soundness. The
dressed
are scrubbed In warm water,
Is
with castor oil, the heel and tap
of
stripped off, then the outer skin
mathe upper part Is taken ofT with a
The
war.
the
during
invented
chine
sole and heel are renewed, the whole
blocked into shape and finally restalned, polished and made ready for use
again In the army; all In 40 minutes.
About 300 girls are working In thb

"Why, I don't believe that he
day over flfty-flve."
Miss Seinlra's own years numbered
her mealforty-live. She had expected

er to be a man of at least

thick

recognizable

"real fatherly
was a
old
gentleman." Miss Semira β
looking
him
mental comment when she saw

to human attack. Jmaglne a
small
giant caterpillar the size of a
house, a caterpillar whose skin Is steel·
and whose eyes are death and spouting cannon. Imagine this monster
crawling down upon you, Immune from
everything but the rare direct hit of a
shell able to climb, delighting to

war

ders

Jarcd Lyster

Imagine a big mechanism

big

for War Boot·.
The war girl Is again setting new
records In α factory near the east end
not
of London. Here, however, It Is
shells, but boots which she Is turning
for
out It Is more like a surgery
boots than a factory because, within
40 minutes, a pair of boots from Flan-

Hospital

yond

from
seventy-five young
women students of Columbia university, says the New York Herald. Army
recruits soon may have their teeth
looked over by young women dentists.
The young women, having completed
the course In oral hygiene at Columbia, are fully qualified dental hygiéniste and each has a license to practice
this brand new profession. The young
the
women want to clean the teeth of
soldiers before they go to camp.

scending

lifted. Then, on top of one of the
Isolated
tips, but appearing as though
in the sky, comes a stream of brilliant
Ingold rolling down the side of the
visible wall In molten fire.

"I don't mind any part of living
alone so much as I mind eating my
had
meals all by myself. If I Just
and
Interesting
was
that
someone
I
pleasant to talk to at meal-time
take
wouldn't mind the rest. I would
chance.
a mealer If I got a good
beMrs. Sampson had gone a trifle
that
said
had
she
when
the truth

Q.'rls As Army Dentists.
Should the Preparedness League of
American Dentists accept the oifer of

pervious

peaks.

"Well, It's a gentleman—dui
Miss S'mtra,
you needn't loek so scalrt.
for It ain't a young gentleman nor a
middle-aged gentleman, but a real nice,
fatherly-lookln' old gentleman that
there'd never be a mite o' talk 'bout
He must be
you givin* hli meals to.
I
old enough to be your father, an'
don't know when I've seen a nicer aphave
pearln' man. I'd a eight ruther
fushim around than nine out o* ten
Don't you
wlmmen.
fault-flndin'
sy,
It all over.
say no until you think
Miss Semira thought It all over with
Mr.
the result that two days later
at
Jared Lyster found himself seated
Miss
Miss Doane's daintily set table.
Semira had often been heard to say:

done."

to have a

darker hue, force themselves upon the
their Impoeye with the tragedy of
tence against the defiling band of man.
When one stands right beneath the
tips they stand out against the sky
like monstrous caricatures of Swiss
There Is something about this

place desolate and infinitely depressing.
But at night when all is dark the
big
is suddenly lit with a red glare.
sky
take It if I can find α mealln' place From the window the stranger sees a
near by, an' here you are right acrost
ruddy light touching the billowing
the road an llvln' all alone, an' you as clouds and glimmering away to blackmuch of a born cook as you are a born ness between them. Be sees roofs and
flower raiser. An' I've heard you say,
chimneys standing out In startling
that you sometime got dreadful tired solidity against the flaming backo' takin' your meals all by yourself."
ground; the furnaces are opened, and
were
"Who Is it wants your room?"
It is as though the lid of hell
iue«,

that loss one may measure by our
proverbial Ignorance of certain savages
and oriental races whose poetry la
alien to our own. Nor Is that all ; for
poetry la not alone our common repository of past experience, but to a
degree far greater than we realize our
source of present action. There Is no
need more than to remind any observer
of human nature that mankind acts
rather upon passion than upon conhis
Brutus demonstrated
viction.
point In prose; it was a poetic appeal
that made the stones of Rome to rise
and mutiny. We define and determine
and decide, and still do nothing, but
when we begin to feel, something Is

As the Tanks

Sampson?"

"Yes. You see I've got a chance to
let ray big front room upstairs If I
that
can find a place for the person
wants It to take their meals. I can't
undertake to give anyone their meals
with my rheumatlz pesterin' me the
It
way it does, an' Sampson bavin'
no
ain't
cook,
I
Then
when I don't
anyhow. But I do want to let that
front room, an' this person will

services

Why Cobb le In Demand.
Irving Cobb is back in New York
From his Osslnlng—near Sing Sing
prison—farm for the winter speaking

1917, Western Newapaper Union.)

mast tell you that I have decided to
make a change."
"In your business?" rhe asked with
ber eyes fixed on her plate.
"Well, yes; the change I have in
mind will give me a partner in my
business. But what I was going to
speak to you about was a change in
regard to my meals. It isn't altogether
convenient having my room in one
place and taking my meals In another.
Moreover, I do not quite like being a

same as that of naval construction.
This Is the prediction of a govern-

Poetry

—

1918.
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Democrat.

*

came into a hotel In West Forty-second
street one night at 8 o'clock, writes
a New Tork correspondent, the clerk
pushed the register around and the
seaman signed his name. He did not
He took his room key and went

speak.

Next morning at 11
to his room.
o'clock he came downstairs in a rage.
To the clerk he told the story of having left a call for 5 o'clock, and of not
having been called. Then to the man-I have not been
ager he rushed.
called by your clerk, and I am six
hours late reporting at my post of
duty. It is the fault of the hotel and
I demand a written letter from you,
the manager, to the commander of my
ship, saying the blame is yours, that
I was not called when I should have
been." The mauler didn't even smile.
He knew the sailor's game, and hurriedly dashed off a letter, assuming all

TO AID THEIR MEM
British Women Disregard Forma
High Social Positions.
Female Population May Be Found An)
Place Doing Such Work m Will

Help

"By Jove,

the Cauee.

I never felt more like az

life, old chap." It was at
old British colonel speaking. He hat
Just returned from a government mis
slon to the colonies, and seated befon
aw In my

a great open fire of his London club
he was relating to a crony some oi
his experiences while away. "It wai
while I was in Sidney. Knew a chaj
out there and thought I'd drop in or
Wall.ed up to the house and
him.
bell. Dencedly pretty male
the
rang

answered, and, by iove, so strong wai
the force of habit, don't you know, J
up and kissed her before I realized

she was my own niece."
And don't think for a minute that
wai
the old colonel's experience
unique, except in a few minor detuils
Others may not have developed sucfc
osculatory habits, but many an offlcei
has come back from the front and
found his women folk working as do-

The pretty young
polishing the woodwork of the hospital waiting room oi
busily dusting the furniture of the
club parlor muy be a duchess or countess or the daughter of a millionaire
There's no telllnj
wine merchant.
these days, and the English public if
so accustomed to being waited upoc
by its gentlewomen that it has conn
to accept it as a matter of course.
Not so with the Sammy, though,
says an exchange. He'd be the first tc
resent the charge of being undemocrat·
lc, but still the thought of beinj
served by one of the "400" is almost
too much for him. He was a prettj

mestics In London.
woman

one

sees

fresh young man when he first hil
England. He had a reputation fo:
breeziness to uphold, and by the spike
of Heinle's hat, he was going to llvi
op to it. But when he learned that
the young woman servant was the
daughter of one of the peers of the

realm he wHted.
For one may find the English gentlewoman any place and doing any
kind of menial labor. She Isn't the
petted and pampered hothouse product
popular novelists would have you believe her once to have been. Instead,

she's a mighty sensible, industrious,
patriotic person. Her brothers and
sweethearts are "out there" doing
their bit and she is "carrying on" back
home. It's no longer a novel sight to
see her manipulating the intricate machinery of the munitions plant or
skillfully guiding a taxi through the

streets of London. In a
white uniform she wears the red cross
in the hospitals of France and her native island. And now she is plying
the dust cloth and the mop, washing
dishes, answering doors and doing the
thousand and one other things that

fog-shrouded

have to be done.
Nothing is too menial for her to attempt If it adds to the comfort of the
men who have given their all for BriThere's Lady Evelyn King,
tannia.
eldest daughter of the earl and countess of Loveluce, who is α housemaid
at a Weymouth hospital. She was a
debutante Just a few years ago and
at the time she was presented to King
George she was expected to become
one of the leaders of London society.
She Is tall, with dark brown hair and
eyes of the same hue, and Is considered one of the most beautiful women
in London. When war was declared
she was rapidly fulfilling the predictions made for her popularity at the
time of her coming out But now she
is a servant in one of the many ho»

pltals in England.

Youngster· Lev· Soldier*
The old saying that "all the world
these
lovee a lover" might be changed
loves a
kid
to
"every
military days
soldier" or his uniform, at least Just
a
watch the little boys and girls as
glances
admiring
Those
soldier passes.
would not be bestowed on a "slacker."
Here are two cases In point, cites the

[ndlanapolls News:
"I Jus' Iov ou eoders,"

said three-

rear-old Charles Ullrich, eon of Fred
[Jllrich, Big Four agent at Shelbyvllle,

about the
Çe entwined his arms
ieck or Sergeant Roes Reed, of GreensReed, with several Decatur
iurg.
xranty soldiers from Camp Taylor,
were on the way to Greensburg, by
way of Shelbyvllle, and the sergeant
tfter buying a ticket had leaned up
igalnst the railing of the ticket office
*hen the three-year-old bugged him.
A second Illustration occurred when
is

Sergeant Reed reached Greensburg
the way to his

parents'

home.

on

He was

îonfronted by a tiny soldierly figure
.hat saluted with all the grace and
.Ourtesy of a trained soldier. The
sergeant exchanged the salute, and
then learned the tribute had been paid
son of
»y six-year-old Henry Jermun,

Prof. B. J. Jerman, superintendent of
3reen8burg*8 city schools.

Why They 8topped.

One morning recently the children of

the

Indianapolis Orphans'

home were

assembled In the auditorium. They
were patriotic and started to sing "The
Finest Flag That Flies." Their leader
and pianist had them sing the first
verse.
They did that so well she
asked for the second stanza. They
started. Suddenly every child stopped
—not a sound escaped their Hps. The
leader, very much surprised and
chagrined at the sudden, unexpected
silence, said, "What Is the matterr
In one accord they replied, MW·
can't sing that next Une."
She looked at the words and the
blame for the young patriot's failure
next line read, "Dear old Germany."
to arrive at his post on time.
"Certainly not," she told them, "we
will leave that entire stansa out" She
The Sound of Quna.
had not thought of finding anything
Conflicting statements have been like that In an American flag song. It
made from time to time as to the dis- had been written before the. world
tance at which the guns can be heard. war.—Indianapolis News.
On a still night, when an easterly
Qet Oil Prom Grain.
breese. is prevailing I have heard the
dull thud quite distinctly In South
A discovery by Germans Is that for
London, observes a writer in the Lon- extracting oil 1* quantity from grain.
don Chronicle. It la this disquieting
By a process called degermlnatlng, a
sound, not less than the din of an oc- small germ resembling a hen's egg In
casional air raid, which gives London- composition, designed for the nutriers an idea how near the conflict really
ment of the young plant, Is extracted.
la. Now records are being prepared Distilled, this germ yields a very good
which show the extent of the distance table oil, and at the same time a raw
alat which the. guns are heard. ScienIngredient for margarine and an
tists at University college declare they buminous powder, which latter concan be distinguished at a range of 200 tains three and one-half times the
miles. This would include places like nourishment of meat Twenty grammes
Warwick, Hull, Cromer, Brighton and are equal to one egg, and already It
Weymouth. Sound travels at a rate of has been put to use as an egg substiabout 1,000 feet a second, so that the tute. All large mills In Germany have
sound of the guns In Flanders .reaches Introduced degermlnstlon, and the
and
London about twelve and a half mingerm# are being tuned Into oil,
ute· after the exploaiona occur.
aQmmin powder.
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South Paris, Maine,

West Parte.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

George William Barry *u found dead
In tha Maple House stable Tuesday noon,
Jan. 1. Mr. Berry had bean In hit usual
health, rod shortly before dinner went
to feed hla horse and cow, and not returning hie eon Leon went to look (or
him and discovered him lying on the
▲ pbysloian was oalled at
barn floor.
Death was
once, bat life was extlnot.
due to heart failure.
He was the son of George W. and
Mary H. (Marshall) Berry, and waa born
In Parle Aug. 8, 1864. He was united In
marriage with Bmma A. Churchill of
Paris, who survives with their three
ohlldren: Betta, wife of Brneet B. Jaokaon of Norway, Leon of West Paris, and
Bupert, who is In the United State·
naval eervloe end supposed to he crossing at this time. Also a grandson, Nolan
Berry Jaokeon of Norway, one brother,
Bdwin B. Berry of Stark, and three el··
ten, Lizzie, wife of John W. Careley of
Farming ton, Ella Ζ. and Clara S. of Weet
Paris, and a half-sister, Cynthia, wife of
A. J. Abbott of North Parle.
Mr. Barry lived on the farm now owned by Bliaa McKeen daring a large part
of bis married life, bat a few years ago
sold and bought a house at Trap Corner,
end about two years ago purohased the
building on Meln Street of W. S. Jackson <& Son and the hardware business
wbieh wee located in the bnilding of
Robert S. Sbaw, and went Into business
with his son Leon under the firm name
of G. W. Berry & Son, doing a good
business. Por several seasons Mr. Berry
has worked for the Burnbam & Morrill
Company, looking after corn fields and
ordering the corn in when reedy.
He wee a respected oitizen, an industrious and thrifty fermer and business
bis
men, and had many friends to whom
sodden death wes a great shook, and
who deeply sympathize with the bereavHe attended the Baptist
ed family.
ohurcb, and was a member of West Paris

THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
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ATWOOD

A

FORBES,

SdUortatU Proprietor·.
titORSI M. ATWOOD.

A.

E. roun.

ΓΚΚΜ8 :—f 1 JO a year tf paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise »aJ» a year. Sing le copie· « eenta.

ADruniiMum:—All legal adTertliemente
are given three consecutive Insertion· for |U0
per Inch ta length of oolumn. Special contracta made wltB local, transient and yearly
New type, rant pre··es, electric
Pmarrmo
power, experienced workmen anu low price·
con. jlae to make thla department of oar buslhh complete and popular.

Job

SCVeLE COPIES.

Stajle copte· of Thk Drmochat are four cents
fach- They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
been placed oa
single copie· of each Issue have
•ale at the following place· tn the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
SburtletTs Drug Store.
Koye· Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Buckleld,
Helen Β Cole, Poet Offlce.
Parts Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Part·,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Brown. Buck <ft Co.
Z- L. MerchantParts Trust Co.
South Pari· Savings Bank.
Notice to the Publfr·.
South Part· Caah Market.
Chae. H. Howard Co.
School Children's Bye·.
Wanted.
For Sale.
Doabt Disappears I
Bankruptcy Notice
Parker's Hair Ball
false Teeth·

Definite Information,
Local Boabd
fob thk County of Oxfobd.
South Paria, Jao. 2,1913.
Editor Democrat:
Many queatioooairee sent oat by the
Local Board for the County of Oxford
In
returned undelivered.
are being
aome oases definite information is given
•bowing the fact that the registrant is
in active service with some branch of
either U. S. or allied forces.
In other case· the bare statement is
made that the man has enlisted or ia in
France or other information of most
general character. Tbe Local Board
must have in relation to these men the
most definite and positive information
that can be given.
For this reason, Mr. Editor, we ask
the wide
you to give the following liât
publicity to be derived from ita appear
ance in your paper with the urgent request that persons haviog definite information in regard to any name upon this
liât will furnish at once such evidence
to the Local Board at Its South Paris
office in affidavit form.
Âny member of the Legal Advisory
Board will aid in drafting affidavits for
Board

Wants

thla purpose.
It ia of great importance to tbe men
and relaupon tbia liât that their friends
tives shall consider it a duty to give
attention to this notice.

Β. (4. MC1NTIBK, coairmaa.
Abbott, Clarence C., Rum fort Center.
Baker, George Alton, Byron.
Banker, Ernest Alpheue, Rum fori Point.
Bower, William Starr Patterson, Brownfleld
Bock, Warren Foster, Buckfleld.
Cross, George Stanley, 107 Hancock St., Rumford
Day, George Freeland, Kesar Fslls, R. F. D. 1.
Dolroo. Eugene, *19 Waldo St., Rumford
Dyer, Alfred J., 18 Fair St., Norway.
Eastman, Edward S., Paris.
Eaton, Ralph Bradler, Brownfleld.
Gib be, Harold John. Andover.
Goodwin, Harry, Hiram.
Harlow, El bridge Marlon, Levett St., Mexico.
Hodgklns, George Ernest, Roxbury.
Learned, Timothy H.. Andover.
Little hale, Lorenzo Everlngham, West Paris,
b. r. d.
Maybury, Franklin Maxfl- M, Waterford.
McMillan, Carroll W Roxbury
Meader, Henrv Benjamin. Brownfleld.
More· James Granville. Waterford.
Mortensen, Harold V., SmUhvllle, Rumford.
Newoomb, Walter, South Paris.
Norton, Grover Raymond, Keaar Fal a.
Richardson, Elmer Gordon, East Brownfleld.
Shaw, Earle Valentine, Denmark.
St. Clair, Bert Marshall, East Brownfleld.
Thurlow, W. Fred, Ando er.
Tburme), Alfred, 96 Hancock St., Rumford.
Tyler, Elmer Robert. 40 Union St., Lewlston.
Vlgue, Louis, Whitman St., Norway.
Webber, Lester Ε., Λ Franklin St., Rumford.
WUhlngton, Frank Donald, là Penobscot St.,
Bum ford.

Preaching
first Baptist Church, tuppUe*.
Sunday at 10 :45 X. M. Sunday 8«heol
Sabbath evening service at 7 JO. Prayer
Covenant
Mating Thursday evening |at 7 40.
Meeting the last Friday before the let Sunday
of the moa h kt 240 p. H. All not otherwise
connected are oordial'y lnvtted.
*

every
st IS.

Oo account of the condition of the
roads and also to conserve fuel, no services were held at the Baptial ohurob
last Sunday.
Mise Josephine Cole will remain at
home another week as the starting of
schools has been postponed to assist the
fnel situation.
The intensive oold wave lapped over
into the new year; in fact we got no relief op to Sunday and then il beoame
necessary to shovel out tbe drifts and
break tbe roads as a result of tbe gale
Paria Hill saw
of Friday and Saturday.
lower thermometer readings than for
At Long Look
many years at least.
Farm, Superintendent Albion L. Abbott
kept a record wbioh showed an average
temperature for nine oonaecutive mornings of nineteen below aero, tbe lowest
point reached being thirty below on
Sunday, Dec. 30th.
Sdna M.
Mrs.
Cummings visited
relatives in New Vineyard last week.
Tbumaa Th I bod eau and Miss Tessa
Τ hi bod eau of Norway were guests at J.
B. Cole's Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Shaw was tbe gueet of Mr.
and Mrs. Perley F. Ripley at South
Paris laat week.
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Atwood and
William Jr., of Hebron were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Qeorge M. Atwood.
H. P. Hammond bad the misfortune
to lose a good horse Sunday night.
Members of tbe Sunshine Clnb please
remember that tbey are invited to meet
with Mrs. Fred Scribner Thursday of
this week.
Prof. Maynard Maxim and daughter
been guests at 0. A.
Marion bave
Maxim's.
Advertised letters in Paris post offioe
Jan. 1st:
M. A.

Peter

Grange.

The funeral was held from bis home
on Main Street Tbursdsy afternoon, Rev.
L. W. Grundy officiating, and the interment was in Weet Perls oemetery. There
were pretty flowers.
The continued cold weather and shortage of wood and coel is making the
situation aaything but pleasant, bat we
ere reminded that others are faring even
A card from A. L. Tubbs of
worse.
Seffner, Florida, reports extreme oold
weather for that state, and that it would
probably freeze that night as the thermometer had not been above 42 that

Burgees.

Lynch.

day.

Helex R. Cole, P. M.

Mrs. F. E. Wheeler expects to start for
Georgia in a few days, unless she should
reoeive an appointment as Red Cross
nurse, to board at the T. M. C. A. building near where her husband is stationed.
His address is—First Lieut. F. E. Wheeler, M. R. C., Com. 10, Bat. 8, Camp
Greeley, Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.
Perley Wyraan, who has been ill with
rheumatism for several weeks, went to
Lewiston Tuesday, where he will remain
for treatment. His father, F. L. Wyman,
acoompanied him.
Miss Franoes Taylor of Boston, who
bas been a guest at J. R. Tuoker's during the Christmas holidays, has returned

OTfcflsU.
James Arthur Lowell, a well known
citizen, died suddenly of heart trouble
Monday morning, Dec. 31, at tbe station
at East Hebron, wbere be bad gone, in
his ucuai health, to deliver bis milk at
the oar. He was taken to the home of
Joseph Ellingwood near by, and from
there to bis home, wbere the funeral
held Thursday morning,' Miss
was
Leathers of tbe East Hebron cburcb
officiating. Burial was at the Lowell
oemetery. Mr. Lowell was 60 years old,
and is survived by a widow and six
children, five boys and a girl, the oldest
of whom Is John, age 28, and tbe youngMiss Helen is tbe
est Dwigbt, age 10.
only daughter, and is teaching in Hebron.
three sisters, Mrs.
also
are
There
Georgia Sbaw, Mrs. Packard and Miss
Lowell.
Walter A. Turner died at his borne
here Monday
night of heart trouble
Mr.
after an illness of only two days.
Turner was 55 years old, and leaves a
widow and a son, Dwigbt, who is a
senior at the University of Maine, and a
daughter, Mrs. C. W. Rowe of North
Bridg'on, was born in Sumner, tbe
son of Luther and Emily (Mason) Turner, but has nearly always lived in this
town, wbere be was a blacksmith and
later aasociated with A. F. Cloutier for
several years io the same work. Afterward be bought a farm, and bas been
engaged in that work for several years.
He wss an Odd Fellow and member of
Mountain Grange, and a man held in
high esteem by a wide circle of friends.
The officers of Warren Camp, 8. of V.,
were publicy installed
by Past Commander J. E. Warren Tuesday evening.
The Camp Fire Girls nave a doe entertainment after the installa ion.

Buchfield

were

Miss Zelia Pierce went to Frsmlnghem,

Mass., Saturday.

Miss Winifred Willie of Boston bas
been a guest of relatives at West Paris
and of her cousin, Mrs. Freeman L.
Wyman, of North Woodstock.
Miss Alice Barden returned to Waterville Monday.
Mrs. F. E. Wheeler was the guest of
Dr. and Mrs. Webber at Lewiston two or
three deys last week.
A little daughter was boro to Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie M. Barrows on Deo. 23, 1917
M re. Barrows and baby are with her

parents.
Benj. R. Billings of Bryant Pood wes
a guest of E. J. Mann Thursday evening.
George Dunham, who has been witb
bis sister, Mrs. Martha Dunham, has

in-

by W. H Eastman of East SumSaturday afternoon.

stalled
ner

Grange officers

home.

Bryant's Pood.

The lowest temperature (or the week
Water pipes bare bad all
42 below.
kinds of trouble, while irait and vegetables have been froetbitten in the celHere and There.
lars. Ooe man la reported to have lost
over ooe hundred bushels of potatoes.
Amidst tbe maze of conflicting state- The village schools were delayed one day
ment· regarding the two commodities oo accouot of the cold. The ice cottera
now most in oar mindti, coal and sugar, and teamsters bave experienced in their
bow shall we know what to believe? observations something lesa than sumFirst we read in the uewspapers tbat a mer weather un the pond this week.
movement of a large amount of coal in
The selectmen have established a winNext ter road in the Whitman district across
oar direction I· to end the famine.
we read a statement apparently an: hentio, the south eod of laod owned by Daniel
aa It come· from the administration, that Walker.
Considerable teaming will be
the coal shortage amount· to fifty million done also on the winter road across the
tons. Again we read tbat there la plenty Du'iley meadow by Dana Dudley and
of ooal at the mine·, but the difficulty is Barry Howe.
Howe is hauling sprue*·
to get it to the oooHumer—and common lumber from the Greenwood City region
sense indicates that the transport·:ion to the Bacon lumber yard.
Dudley is
system· of the country must be inade- hauling pine and pulp from the Herrick
quate to deliver t be coal a· fast as it is lot.
Mrs. Frank Cummings has closed her
needed, even If the whole surface of
house at North Woodstock for the winter,
Pennsylvania were covered with it.
having gone to Locke's Mills to remain
with ber son.
We read of
And then as to sugar.
On one of the farms adjoining the uold
to
are
which
of
sugar
large shipments
on a height of land with a
"end the famine" in New Bnglaod. and county road,"
view to the southward, ia a big
good
three
or
two
tbat
within
informed
are
boulder called "Tar Rock." In the fall
weeks "conditions will be normal.M Bur
of I860 a celebra'ion was held around
Food Administrator Hoover's statement
tbia old boulder with plenty of bnrniog
is tbat there will be a shortage of sugar
over Lincoln's election.
We wonder
all this year, and next year—and doubt- tar,
how many are living who were present
lees every year until the end of the war.
and participated in this event on that
And be proposes to limit ns t<> three
November night
that
In
month
per person.
ponuds per
event, bow shall we can all the stuff we
East Sumner.
are going to raise next sommer?
Samuel I. Crockett, Sumner's oldest
oitiaen, passed away recently at 88 years
With Philadelphia and Reading, Pa., of age. He died oo bis &9tb wedding
coal
of
the
anniveraary. Charles B. Bonney is now
right at the comparative edge
oountry, suffering from a coal famine, the oldest mao in town, and be at
what hope is there for us?
present is quite feeble and confined
to the house
Union Grange has placed a fine new
It is probably too much to hope that a
in Its ball.
piano
be
will
not
eventually
separate peace
The Farmers' Union received a car
and
Russia
made between
Germany. load of stock feed last week.
Bat at least it has been demonstrated
The grange had their annual sale and
tbat the Russians are not fools, and that
entertainment last Friday afternoon and
tbey can see the trap In the peace term· evening.
proposed by the land-greedy Germans.
Will D. Tucker sustained a paralytic
shock last week, and is now confined to
We should look on the Fuel Admin' bis bouse. It is hoped that he may
iatration with a little more favor if it partially if not fnlly recover.
The oold wave reached Its olimax on
did not spend so macb time reiterating
tbat a cord of wood Is equal in luel Thursday morning, when the mercury
We who have indicated 40 below zero. The cold wave
value to a ton of ooal.
horned both haven't done It under exact waa the most severe since the eight day
"laboratory" conditions, but we have blizzard of 1880. On the 29th of January,
obeerved somewhat, and are still from 1898, it was 37 below. My record for
Missouri on tbat statement.
January and February 1896, shows extreme oold. On Feb. 1 the great snow
storm came which blooked the road for
when
it
call
And tbey
peo"steeling"!
tour days. ▲ person died on Monday,
ι who bave no fuel commandeer coal
and It was impossible t*> get a casket to
on
the
m care standing
sidings.
the honse uutil Saturday. Ob, we have
had winters before now.
Schedule of Schools.

C-

From the state department of agrioultnre we have a request to give publicity
Herewith
to an enclosed news article.
le so rnnob of It as is of Interest to people of this section. "It is headed "SchedIf yon don't folly
ule of Schools, 1918
understand it, yoa know as much about
It as we do.
Soils.
S. Hebron.
Jan. 10, 11, 12.

Dickvale.

Bethel.
The Odd Fellow·' installation and
and
copper, wbloh la to be private,
wbloh they were hoping to hare Jan. 4,
ia pot off till the Diatriot Deputy oan
oome. The InaUlletlon and anpper of
Sanaet Rebekab
Lodge, No. 64,
oooora Monday night, Jan. 7, and we
hope there will be a good attendanoe.
The many friends of Mra. Cart la were
pained to know tbat abe waa oalled
I eat Tbnraday to the home of her aoo,
Dr. Baker of Anbnrn, on aoooaot of the
lllneaa of her aon. He had the grippe
hot waa taken worse. We hope he will
be better aoon.
Jan. 8 the thermometer went down to
40 below. Quite oold, eh?
We think It a ahame that oonveyanoe
oan not be had ao all aoholars oan attend achool wlthoot boarding In the
aa tome are small.
Coldeat day of the year ao far that

Tillage,

we

know waa Deo. SO. At 8:46 ▲. M. with
the aan abinlng on the dial, It waa 83 below. Bow la tbat for oold weather?
John Carter, who had been home for
Cbriatmaa, went baok to hla work
in Canada, Deo. 80.
Orlando Book, who has been In a
Portland hoapital for the paat month for
eye treatment, ia at home again.
All Tillage schools began again Monday, Deo. 31, and all hare the aame
teachers. The Academy reopened for
winter term Jan. 1. Same corpa
the
of teaohera.
Cheater Bean, a οΙτΗ engineer, of Cincinatti, Ohio, whose parenta live In this
Tillage, went Jan. 1. to train at Petersburg, Va. Be la appointed first lieutenant In the Engineers Corpa. He enlisted, being over the draft age.
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
A Christmas tree at the school bouse

auxiliary

was

given

to

«η open winter?

predtoted

Consider These

<

Mrs. liner Cummin*·, lire. Lney
I
Been and Mr·. Welter Knight went to
Pomona Orange at Norway Jan. 1.
W. B. Band waa on the elok list a few
day· leal week.
Prank Camming· hu moved
lire.
from North Woodetook Into the rent
over Stowellfe store, and Cbarlee Knight
hai moved from Milton to Walker's I
Mills.
lira. Carroll Brewster, who ha· been
et W. B. Rand'· for aérerai weeks, re-

a

Onr meat man doee not come bat onoe
week this oold weather.
Raleigh Caraon la working for Charlea

Day.

The teams have

begun hauling spool

stripe from Andover.

Democrats Endorse Mclnttre.

The Democratio County Committee
held a meeting at the oonrt house Saturday, and adopted the following reaolution, presented by a committee oonsistRumford,
ing of Matthew McCarthy of and
Brneat
Y. A. Thurston of Andover,
J. Record of Paris:
"Whereas, the office of Governor of
the state of Maine, demands a man of

sterling

character,

broad and

auperior

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

Andover.

Of Importance to Registrants.
The Navy Department wishes the
widest possible
publloity given this
notice:
Registrants who have enlisted, enrolled or commissioned in the Navy or
Naval Reserve, must fill out questionnaires sent out by Local Boarda and
return them promptly aa required by
law.
It Is also announced that, contrary to
an impreasion which some have gained,
voluntary enlistments in the navy and
naval reserve are still open to registrants
elnoe the 15th of December, the condition being that the registrant's class and
order number are so low that be is not
within the current quota of his Local
Board. A certificate to that effect must
be obtained from the Local Board.

Rev. Mr. Laite, Christmas day.
Mr.-and Mrs. Chester Sweatt

are

re-

ceiving congratulations on the birth of
a daughter.
Severely cold weather for the past
week.

Irving Akers is

place.

The young;

meet every

logging

people's

on

whist

Thursday evening

bis old

olob will
In Hook

and Ladder Ball.
Schoola in town began last week.
There was an all-day meeting Saturday last of Lone Mountain Orange. Inspallation of offloera waa held.
The King'a Daughters met with Mrs.
Bert Rand Thursday.

me.

Tbru you, I wish to expreaa my gratiBrownfield.
tude for the bundle. Our oompany bad
For some reason there has been no
a tree for the men who didn't go
borne, eleotrlo
light for throe weeka.
and we were given oandy, cigarettes,
There was a New Year's ball in Town
cigars, and eaoh a Red Cross paokage. Hall.
Those little tbings belp to cheer us up.
It is said by those who are presumed
Gratefully,
to know that this is tbe coldest DecemKarl F. Rodgers.
ber known for a century. 40 to &0 below
zero in some places in the village.
Hebron.
There is a good deal of wood being
Dr. Sargent was in Worcester a short
hauled to East Brownâeld—charges only
time last week.
from #10 to 912 a cord. All well for tbe
The winter term of the Academy
wealthy people of Brownfield, but a
opened Thursday.
little unfortunate for us oommon people.
On Friday of last week Miss Poor gave
Carroll Wentwortb of Denmark was in
a party at the Home for John Matthews
tbe village recently calling on frienda.
of Bowdoin and Misa Marion Smith of
Sunday morning tbe obimney at the
Norway, who bavo been her guests for a Frink
bouse burned out.
Tbe only
few days. Mr. Matthews and Miss Smith
damage was a big scare.
were former students at the Aoademy.
Mrs. Woodis is keeping house for
On Monday afternoon an extra meeting
Ricbard Rounds.
of the Red Cross was held with Mrs. SarMrs. Raymond Ham, after spending a
gent. Sewing and knitting was done, few
daya with friends bere, returned to
and over eight dollars was raised to buy
ber school in Medford, Mass.
yarn to knit. A pleasant afternoon was
spent, and a picnic supper enjoyed by all
Albany.
the twenty present.
Frank Moody attended the poultry
Winter la still with us, and tbe mershow at Norway laat week.
cury has stopped over night at from 12
to 24 below aero for tbe past week here
on Hunt's hill, reaohing the lowest point
Norway Lake.
in tbe 51 years paat.
At aome points on
Everybody la bauling loe this week.
A. D. Kilgore has been 111 and con- Crooked River it bas reaohed a mnoh
lower footing.
fined to the bouae for several days.
D. A. Cummings and bis slater bave
Roy Ingalls has been sick and confined
to the house on aooount of his vaocina- rented tbe late Dea. Lovejoy house and
set up housekeeping by themselves.
tion.
Mrs. Nellie M. Grover haa just returned
baa
to
Stephen
Spofford
gone
from Lynn, Mass., where she haa been
Massachusetts for the winter.
School
oommenoes
Monday with •pending some time visiting.
H. O. MoNally is working in tbe faoMary Gammon teaober. Tbe school
house baa been fumigated again.
tory. Hie family la still at the Hunt
Mr. and Mrs Willard Graffam are farm.
Mies Nina F. Bean, who baa just spent
stopping at Ralph Flood's.
two weeks' vacation at ber parental
Oxford.
borne, goes back to ber aobool In North
Miss Hattie Andrews and Mrs. A. J. Andover, Mass., where abe haa taught
Holden are in Gardiner, oalled there by tbe past three yeara.
Our seleotmen have finiahed up tbe
tbe illness of their brother, Orrington
new appralaal of real estate In Albany,
Andrews.
In the recent drive for Red Cross work but we know but little more about It, aa
156 new members were added.
they bave not made tbeir work open to
The high and primary sohools opened the publio.
Mrs. Jennie Teague of Woodforda Is
Monday, Deo. SI. The Intermediate will
visiting her brothers, Foreat and Elmer
open Jan. 7th.
Tbe Congregationalist Ladies' Aid met Churchill.
The Ladiea' Clrole held their regular
Wednesday with Mrs. Charles Hansoom.
monthly meeting Friday of last week,
North Buckfleld.
and In apite of the weather they enterA. S. Beaaey. Mrs. Isabelle Swallow tained a good-sized crowd, and the enter·
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Heald attended taintng committee oertainly played their
tbe funeral of their oonsin, W. A. Tur- part In fine shape.
Roy G. Wardwell baa been at tbe
ner, Thursday.
School commenced here Deo. 31, Sola Corner outting up all the woodpllea he
ean find.
Tbe next thing to do la to
Holmes teacher.
H. A. Spaulding was at home from find aome one to apllt It and put It In
the abed· before the wind blow· It away
Ne w York for a few days last week.
Tbe weather bas been severe for tbe to the wood· again.
paat week, 30° below aero being tbe
Wllaoa'e Mille.
ooldest. Ice la 24 inches tblok.
Minnie Keene and Belle Smith, W.
Mrs. Hattle Bennett started for LewieHeald and 0. L. Varney attended Ox- ton tbe first of the week to
stay with
ford Pomona at Norway Tuesday.
ber daughter, Mr·. Loll MoGlbbon, the
Bdlth Howard, teacher at the Brook remainder of the winter.
sobool, is sick with grippe and tonailitis.
C. T. Fox ii keeping the house and
Ν. K. Beaaey has sold bla bay at tbe
earing for the atook, of whlob there are
White plaoe.
h number of head, owned by the late H.
0. Bennett.
North Waterford.
Fred Shaw waa out of the wooda to
Elwyn Storey
Mrs. Fred Blaok, who went to tbe •tay over Chriitmaa.
blm to Errol Monday, and Wedhospital, waa operated on for gall stones oarried he
returned to hi· work In the
needay
and is getting alone finely.
Tbe friends of Mrs.. Hattie Heald re- wood·.
B. 3. Bennett vial ted the oampe above
membered ber with a post card shower
here tbe past week.
oa ber birthday.
Sohool commenced Monday. Deo. 81«t
Mra. I. J. Paige Is very lame again
Mr·. Holman of Dixfleld le tne teaoher
so she haa to get around with a cane.
She board· at the
Mrs. Kffle Matberaon and children, the ooming term.
House.
Marjorie, Inec and Donald, front Port- Aaiaoooe
Roger Naaon and Li η wood Wilson
land, were gueats at D. H. Lebroka's a
have returned to their reepeetlve aohoola.
lew daya.
The weather at preaent will paea for
Haaetton bad tbe misfortune to
_

East Sumner Farmers' Union.
The East Sumner Farmers' Union
wee organized at E>ist Sumner Dec. 13,
to transaot the regular business of a
fermera' union. Capital stock, 910,000,
all oommon. Paid In 9180. Officers, all
of Eaat Sumner:

Pre·.—r. R. York.
Treaa.—M. B. Fosrg.
Clerk—T. B. W. StefOB.
Directors—F. B. York, M. B. Fogg, A. F.
Hollls, F. L. Byeraon, E. 8. Barrett, Ο. E.
Turner, P. B. W. Stetson.
oldest
Maine's
D. Stewart,
died Monday at St. Albans at
the age of 94. He was best known m a
philanthropist especially engaged in distributing to obaritable and edooatlooal
Institutions throughout the country the
bulk of the property of his brother, the
late Levi M. Stepart of Minneapolis.
The latter was one of the early settlers of
Minneapolis, and his personal fortune,
made in its early days, is said to have
been about a million. David D. Stewart
of
was aotively engaged in the praotioe
law for more than sixty years, and
argned a oase at the law court in 1016
with fiuenoy and ease.

i
You don't risk
You

can

a

try this cough

remedy—which

kinds
very best of the many
If you find that

we carry

we

—entirely

Îjrice

believe to be the

firmly

at our risk.

Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup

We don't
does not relieve you, we will gladly refund your money. "
"
Rexall Remedies that does
want a cent for it or any other of the
Can you afford to
Isn't that fair?
not satisfy and please you.
in need of a cough or
overlook a generous ofler like this when
Children like it.
other remedy? Very pleasant to the taste.

|

—

[

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

Prices 25c, 50c and $1.00.

Clothiers and Furnishers

AT THE PHARMACY OP:

L

*

;

Chas. H Howard Co
Slure

Tlie

Our January Clearance and

SALES

SPECIAL

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
We

can save

Try

all meats and fish.

on

you money

pressed

our

meats and pork sausages.
105-3 and get our prices.
Telephone
Highest cash prices paid for your produce. Phone us and
look it over. We buy hogs.
us

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Paris,

South

will

Bank

Savings

South Paris

we

Market,

Paris Cash

South

Maine

To Depositors :
We are pleased to announce that the earnings and surplus of this Bank for the past year are such that the Trustees
expect to declare the next dividend at the rate of

Connty

is getting to be a moral
Utopia. If you doubt it consider this.
At the January term of court the grand
jury returned not one indiotment. At
the preceding September term there was
only one indiotment, for arson. Commitments to the jail for the year 1917
numbered 20, a record number.
Waldo

Bankers' Protective Association and the American Bankers'

Association.

Accept
and

as

our

patrons

is

reflected,

to a

Have you

loyal you
variety he

as our

near,

we

partners, whose
degree, in our own.

ever

like

friends and in

our

i· made.

tion and the

merchandise

can

afford

to

Buy a Horse

Harness

$ 5-9®

$ 8.50
$ 9.50

now
now

$10.50

now

SILK AND WOOL POPLIN DRESSES in
styles and colors, all go in at

reduced

prices.

WAISTS,

all of the

fancy colored

waists and many others at reduced

during

good
greatly

a

dark and

prices.

at 10

per cent,

sale.

UNDERWEAR, quite a quantity of broken
of bleached and unbleached goods, not all sizes, at a
to

50 per cent.

reduced

at

prices.

clean

up

prices.

goods

Furs
The fur neck

prices for this

pieces and muffs all go

in at mark-down

sale.

Lace Curtains

sell his

curtain stock at a reduction in
of 33 1-3 to 50 per cent, leas than value.

Closing out our lace

price

Remnants
of Dress

Goods, Silks,

marked at money

Wash

Goods,

saving prices.

etc., all measured and

Fancy Articles

bought especially for the.holidays and aid all useful articles,
now at

just half price to close out.

Toilet Articles
Closing out many of these items at
third and half price.

NORWAY.

one-fourth,

one-

ODD LOTS AND BROKEN SIZES of merchandise

grouped together and

Money.

marked at clear away

quick prices.

We are agents for War Saving Stamps.
ONE PRIOE OA8H 8T0RE.

NOHWAY,

Proprietor

Store

prices.

assortment of sizes,

go in at

buya

J&sSjj! Tucker

$15.00

Dresses

14 years, at

CAP AND SCARF SETS and odd lots of knit

a

more

Blanket Now and Save

James N. Favor,

$ 8.75 Dresses now
$11.50 and $12.00 Dresses
$13.50 and $14.00 Dresses

to

at clearance

BATH ROBES, entire stock put in

to

Noyes Co.
.7-0,

SERGE DRESSES all go in

saving of 33 1-3

1918.

SOUTH PARIS,

clearing prices.

CHILDREN'S COATS, size, age 2
fully one-third off the regular low price.

lots

Whatever you expect to find at a "Man's
Clothes Shop" you will probably find at our

F. H.

fall and winter suits

KNIT

your home dealer the greater
afford to keep for your inspec-

cheaper he
to you?

at

new

WOOL DRESS SKIRTS all put in

are to
can

put in

now

success

considered that the

How's This?

J

CLEARANCE SALE PRICES on all coats, which
off
meant a saving to you of 33 1-3 per cent, or one-third
reduction
a
instances
greater
the regular price and in some

discount

Our Best Wishes

still broader sense,

Kora Temple, Mystlo Shrine, on aooountof unusual conditions has voted to
omit for this year Its
ladies' night
whioh has oome to one of the piinolpal
social event· of the year in the state.

3&J.

Coats and Suits

light stripe

STORES—*·

the New Year draws

think of

Fewer arrests were made for intoxlca
tlon In Biddeford during 1917 than for
Even the confirmed
many
years.
topers did not relish paying the war
(on rum) prices of $β to |8 per quart.

Co^Dept.

This annual clearance sale is not only important to ub, but of greater importance to the
public, and those who have knowledge of present trade conditions will quickly realize how
much greater will be the shopping advantages
offered this year than ever before.

SILK

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT.

Two Maine newspapers, the Calais
Advertiser and the Rockland Opinion,
have suffered from fire within ten days.
It li the Opinion's second experience of
fire within a year.
The fire whioh
burned the Opinion office was an extensive one in the business part of Rookland, causlog an $80,000 loss.

False Teeth

saving sale of seasonable goods.

TAILORED SUITS, all the

membership

BLUE

and money-

general clean-up

A

FOUR PER CENT A YEAR

The interest will be added to the principal each six months
Card of Thanks.
and if allowed to remain will thus be compounded and draw
Words cannot express the gratitude
we feel toward our neighbors and friends
interest on the interest.
and the Grange for the thoughtfulness
shown us during our great bereavement,
For eighteen years no notice has been required for the
to the Rev. L. W. Grundy for words of
kindness and helpfulness, also for the withdrawal of any amount and the Bank's assets and reserve
We thank yon one
beautiful flowers.
have more than doubled in that time.
and all.
Mbs Emma Berry.
Deposits are placed on interest the first of every month.
Mb. and Mrs. Β. B. Jackson.
G. Leon Bebrt.
Funds protected by a large reserve fund, bonded ,employes,
Rupert Berry.
in the Pinkerton Bank and
burglary insurance and
The executive council last week while
confirming the other nominations of
Governor Mllliken, unanimously laid on
the table the Domination of Willis E.
Parsons of Poxoroft as commissioner of
inland fisheries and game. This nomination of the governor's has met with considerable disapproval from those who
desire
the nomination of Harry B.
Austin of Phillips, who was made chairman of the commission
by Governor
Haines.

Stock Adjustment Sale Is
Now in Progress.

Plan yonr buying now, do not let the first
days of the fale go by without a visit Best
values go first Gome early.

To Your Good Resolutions for 1918
Add a Growing Savings Account.

David

lawyer,

South Paris

31 Market Square,

Ζ. L MERCHANT.

Maine?

Soutli Paris

by

of woolens and placed contracts far in advance of their immediate
needs. It speaks well in general for the calibre of the manufacturwere pretty gener·
ers with whom we do business, that our orders
than
the
less
considerable
at
price· prevailing at the time
ally filled
the goods were delivered. So it comes about that we are plentiwe ever
fully supplied with the finest, highest grade clothing that
at·
had the pleaaure of offering, and the prices are so exceptionally
"
"
tractive that every suit might well be called a
Bargain in the
true sense of the word.
In normal times, more or less legitimate mark-down sales would
be in order at this season of the year. As it is, you may see some
such offerings. But we promtse you that, however attractive the
reductions may look on paper, the actual value-giving will
all short of what we offer at regular prices.
Aa for us we cannot make any downward revision of our prices
at this time. They have been too near Rock-Bottom from the start.
The best we can do is to guarantee that we will not raise our prices
on our present stock of Suits and Overcoats.
This may not sound like a very extraordinary statement. Asa
matter of fact, it means as much to you now as would the most
drastic price reductions in normal times.
So do not hesitate to come here for whatever you may need for
present or future use.

slightest chance.

You don't take the

cent.

;

laroe reserves

Money Back.

or

Erastus J. Carter of Stonlngton, state
stores.
is
Busines
quite good her· now.
insurance commissioner, whose term
Three two-horse teams are hauling timwould shortly expire, has presented his
ber to the mill, and five or eix men are
Sellable Merchandise, Moderate Profit·,
resignation to Governor Miliiken, and
cutting it. Linns Llbby's folks bave the
his auooesaor will aoon be named.
Satisfaction Assured.
board ere.
V. W. Farrar and H. L. Fuller are
Let Us Be Partners for the Year
hauling cord wood.
R. 8. Tracy baa harvested bis ice
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
Instructor*, Yeaton, Shaw, Gardner.
orard for any ease of Catarrh that can·
crop.
Jan. 14, 16, 10. Minot.
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Dairy. InNathan Flagg has bought a hound and
Hall's Catarrh Cure baa been taken
structors, Shaw, Deering, Morton.
traded for a violin.
Now we expect
by catarrh sufferers tor the past
Feb. 25, 26, 27
Buokfleld. Dairy. there will ba either mu»ie or noise.
thirty-five
years, and has become
I est motors, Yea ton, Sbaw, Morton.
known aa the most reliable remedy for
QUbartvill·.
Catarrh. Hall'· Catarrh Cure aots thru
Two houses Burned at Rumford.
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, exG. ▲. Kills waa a weak-end guest of
pelling the Poison from the Blood and
With a temperature twenty degrees or his wife's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
healing the dlaeased portion·.
below xero, two buildings at Hlsoock, in Farmingtoo.
more
After yea have taken Hall'· Catarrh
_
ton
burned
waa
lo
oa
were
Rich
Rumford
▲. G.
Farming
Cure for a short time you will see a
surly Thurs■Treat Improvement In your general
day morning, and ive famille· tureed business laat weak.
health.
8tart taking Hall'· Catarrh
out doors. The buildings were owned
C. H. Buck was In Bryant's Pond r*·
Cure at once and get rid of catarrh.
Bend for testimonials, free.
hj John Zooooll and the Romford Falls oeatly.
Mr·. Annie Lowell waa la Liver as ore
1
F. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo. Ohio.
Trust Co. The latter was the place
Sold by all Drugglata, lia
built by Joe Bill, who le now eerving Fall· Saturday.
Ned Kuseell, who baa been visltiag his
• life sentence In atnte
prison for tbe
Whs· Year Child Cries
I shall sell the balance of my stable blankets at the aame low
murder of bie wife, end is the bouse In parents la Canton, has returned to his
prices as
•at night and tossss rssttsssly.you feel worried. 1
whieh be ebot and killed bie wife. The work at Medford, Mass.
Mother dray's Sweet Powders for Children 1 aat fall. Blankets are much higher in the market and it ia a wise man
baa
who
baao
Lyman
loss te <14,000.
Worden,
quit·
Break ap Golds In M hours, relieve Fsverlahaees, |
now.
III with the meaelee. Is better.
Constipation, Teething Disorders, and destroy hat
worms.
Omi bf Mofkert Jbr 80 years. An
Mrs.
G.
Albert
Kllia waa la TfcralatPersonal.
Mb. Sample fail A. S.OLMSTBD.
ton last week to see ber brother, Ira V.
Ralph C. Wentwortb, *18, of Denmark, Hlsoock of New
waa
who
Have·,
the
Conn.,
beeebull
of
elceted
ha* bee·
eeptaio
two days with hie pareate, Mr.
Fred
team at the University of Maine, to sue· ■pending
oold. Saturday morning 80° below aero,
and Mrs. J. K. Hlsoock, before reporting loee a valuable oow laat week.
or THE
oeed Xrmont G. Frost of Spriogvaie,
was at bona from at D. C. Bennett's 86°, and othera of (he
for
D.
at
aa bacLlttleflald
Jeaee
C.,
Washington,
duty
low ι member of tbe Nftval Reserve.
vartoue
point· Send parcel post or writs lor particulars.
neigbbore registered at
teriologist with the 18-h Saaltary Ualt Otisfield over Saturday and Sunday.
Mm. Whitcorab la ataylog a law daya j between 80»and 40°. At Hell'· Gat· In, Demstle Sepply
Date· for tbe Maine State Fair aft of the A mericaa Red Croaa. Ha will la
44, Blaghamte·»
13· MAIN STRKCT,
stationed at Greenville, S. C.
with Mra, Jeaee Llttlefield.
j the Diamond 44°.
Lewiatoo have beea set at Sept. 17-80.
NORWAY» MAINS.

]

laid

South Paris, Maine

day.

Vivian Learned and Kenneth Silver
at Bumford Center by
were married

available for civilian uae.
became clothing prices are not
If any man feel· disappointed
let him be patient a little longer and hit
be
aa
cxpected,
aa
high
yet
and perhapa exceeded.
Men who
expectation· will be fulfilled
of
suit
aa much as
clothe·
co«t
a
that
good
may
know
aay
ought to
of year» longer.
a
$100 if the war continuée couple
our customers pretty well.
Before
have
we
far
protected
Thua
to any great extent, the house of Kuppenhei mer
increaaed
had
prices

■Toilet Sets.

Démocrate of Oxford

ΤEaton, County

and
we warned the
people of South Pari»
More than a year ago
of
wool
would
lead to
inevitably
shortage
terioua
the
that
vicinity
Since that time the entry of the
ouch higher price· for clothing.
war haa further curtailed the amount of wool
the
into
State·
United

Jardinieres,

Old Ivory,

ability

foreuoon, to see what cao be done about
forming a fruit growers' association.
acholars
the
ia
L. E. Coie
carrying
We will appreoiate it very much if you
road.
the
lower
from here and
will
notify every person who you think
Bill
the
Sunday
Mr. Benrcoter was on
would bo benefited by the move.
evening.
Use the telephone, write, yell at tbem
Mr. and Mrs. 6. L. Haines were at
But
or any way to pass the word along.
Banover on business reoently.
most important come yourself.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Coolidge were at
There will be time for round table
Vf. Ε. Coolidge's reoently.
Come prepared
talks and discussions.
work
black
hla
sold
Sam MayConnell
to ask questions.
in
Mexioo.
to
horse
parties
Agent.
Ο. Α.

Gut Glass,

Christmas Crockery,

aoourate information
these
on publio affaire; and whereas,
in a marked deare
posaeeaed
rrqulaitea
and able citigree by our distinguished
of Waterford.
zen, Bertrand Ο. Mclntire
"Be it reaolved therefore, that the

and

Clothing Facts

ON

turned to Lewiston Fiiday.
Mr. ehd Mrs. Jsmes Ring and aon
Keith were New Tear oaliere at Mrs.
▲bbie Trask's.
Walter Knight, while at work in the
saw-mill. had hi· knee hort quite badly
by a stlok of biroh atriking It.

county in meeting
desire the nomunanimously
assembled,
term.
ination of Mr. Molntire for the office of
to
wood
oord
Is
Mosea Davis
hauling
and call
governor of the atate of Maine, the state
the Tillage.
Democrats
all
throughout
lookupon
Brneat Walker waa here reoently
to unite upon him as the most available
ing after hie wood buaineaa.
and
strongest candidate for the office,
Mra. Brneat Buck ia with her mother
be It further resolved, fchav* copy of
and
on Parwell Bill.
resolutions be forwarded to the
these
J. B. Carter baa bought a new horse.
Democratio oommltteea throughseveral
Superintendent W. B. Bensooter waa out the state, with the sincere wish that
here looking after school affairs.
unite with us in an earnest request
Miss M. P. Blackington, music teaoh- they
name
to Mr. Mclntire that he allow his
teachhere
in
school
waa
Wednesday
er,
nom·
to be used in oonneotion with said
ing music.
ination."
and
wood
ia
hauling
B. W. Kimball
working a part of the time in the Carter
To Organize Fruit Orowers.
at
woods, and aloo doing carpenter work
The fruit growers of this section are
the farm buildings.
more and more that the auoBernard Allen of Albany Is working in realizing
this
of
ceas
Industry is in true cooperathe woods for Billings of Bryant'a Pond.
»o
tion, and to this end they are going
ball
Tuesday,
at
meet
Norway
Orange
KIMBALL HILL.
8ib, 1018, at ten o'olook in the
W. W. Brinck was at home Cbriatmaa January
after the teaoher returned for the second

West Buckfleld.
gone to work at Portland.
F. Tbomes is recovering from
F.
Miss Oladys MacKay of Oardiner ia
blood poisoning in bis hand.
spending her vacation in Buokfleld with
Miss Laura Barden and Mrs. Edwiu J. Mrs. Fred Bennett and Mrs. P. M. BenMann were in Portland Tuesday.
nett.
Mrs. L. H. Penley and Donald have
Miss Bernice Flagg ia working at Botel
been spending several days at Portland. Long in BuckOeld.
The Red Cross Auziliary bave recently
Miss Mary Ball has returned to her
gent to headquarters 32 sweaters, 56 studies at Bates College.
pairs service socks, 2Θ pairs wristers
Fred Pearson returned to hie dohool
witb holes, θ wash olotbs for ohildren,
Monday.
2 helmets.
Nearly one hundred and
Mrs. Everett Harlow and two oblldren
sixty new members have been secured.
of South Paria are at J. V. Pearaon'a.
The
following letter from Acting
Mr. Barlow ia having the measles at
ûorporal Earl F. Rodgers has been re- bis father's.
ceived:
Mrs. B. 0. Bowman of Hebron la with
vui ια«uj«e ui^ui
ber parente, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Brigge,
35th Co., 9th Bn.,
for two week·.
161st Depot Brigade,
Merton Corbett of Pari· Il working for
Camp Devens, Mats. Fred Beooett.
Secretary Red Cross Auxiliary,
Mise Doric Buck baa entered tbe train·
West Paris, Maine.
ing school at tbe Maine Qeneral Hospital
My dear madame;
in Portland.
a
Today
package
Tbe farmers are harveating their ioe.
from your

Locket Mill·.
Where are the people who

I

CASTOR) A

MATNB

j'

j

Oxford Democrat
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ith Paris, Maine,

Hoar·

p.M.

to

Monday

Friday

à»rday.

*·*·

Soaday, 9 HO

to

10 w

4.

tacloslve,
T« a. M. to
x.

eiAio non iatlwat.

Beginning Jan. K.1ÏW,

TUOII

LBATB

SOUTH

Γ AXIS

3 30 P. M.
f east: 9Λ A.M., local, dally;
a, dally except Sunday.
dally except
A.
g west: 9 Λ»

iaal meeting of the Cltiaeoa Tele·

Co. «t tbe aaaeeeora' office this
ij evening.
account of no lake car for Norway
vard Shaw will dieoontinue hla
> for a while.
Ire. Clande Cusbman and daughter
...jde visited relative· at Berlin, N.
of day· laet week.
, a number
Issea Doris Colbert and Viola Wal.rho are employed in Portland, were
»me over

the New Tear holiday.

Ilea Alice Davla of Lewiatoo, forrner)f Sooth Parla, haa been here for tbe
; week, the gueot of Miaa Belle Ames.

krtbur E. Clark and family have
red into the house on Pine Street
,ated by Sir. and Mr· J. F. King, wbo
re moved back to their (arm.
r/oll, now, do you believe that old
of
r, which you thought on tbe 24th
.Amber ouuldu't be true, that "When
ι
begin"—and ao on, etc.?

daya

the Bret of January, a reviaed
J ale of «age· went into effect at the
Co.,
dry of tbe Mason Manufacturing
9b i· a substantial increase over the |
lule before In force.

lia· Lena L. Franck,

former

princi-

Grammar School,
teaching in Amesbury, Masa., baa
here (or a few days, the gueet of
Harold C. Fletcher.

of Sooth

Pari·

Larger Stiow Tkaa

Sd, and 3d.

Cap· given by the ■—ooistion wen
The Official Board of Deering Memorial I KANT MOU B1BD6 ΟΙ EXHIBIT AT POUL•warded m follow·:
Church meets this Monday evening all
TBV AS80CIATI0B.
For the best cook, ben, ooekarel, palthe office of Dr. C. L. Book.
let end pea ol aoy ooe variety, eop to be
To «ave fuel, the service· in thai Unexpectedly to the offioera, who bad won by as exhibitor three tine· before
Uaiveraalist church will be held in the! looked for a comparatively · to al I camber it beoomee hi· property. Awarded this
Sunday School room daring the rat of of exhibitor· aoder tbe oooditiona, more year to G. W. Coffin, Meohanie Fall·, for
bird· were exliibited leet week at the the flret time.
the ooid weather.
sanaal show oi the Weakern Maloe PoulFor the largest number of bird·, all
onr
for
town,
lock
neighbor
Grant
The varieties, securing
leet year.
prise·, exhibited by
A oar of ooal arrived I try Aaeoolatloa thao
Mechanic Fall·.
from
one person, 0. W. Egg les ton, LyndonWe have not ! exoeea ia nomter was eomewhere
there a few day· since.
185 to 130. Aa the «how always attract· Till·, Vt.
heard of their having any sugar.
some of the bent breeders in this part of
For the largest number of bird·, one
I
B. P. Woodbury of Lancaater, Mass., the atate, It· ge neral quality la a thlof variety, aeouring prise·, W. F. Worcester,
Is here with his sister, Mrs. John W. aaaored.
Old Orohard.
Chute, on aoooont of the iilneas of Mr. I Moat of the old regular exbibitore
Cnpa for beet diaplaye of Tarietie·:
I were on hand, and a number of oew
Chute, who is in oritical condition.
While Wyandotte·, J. F. Moody, Jr.,
from pointa aa far diatant aa Sooth Hebron.
Theoffioers of Hamlin Lodge, K. of! one·,
Old Orohard, and Lyndon·
Portland,
Colombian Wyandotte·, B. A. CarI
next
installed
evening
will
be
Friday
P.,
Vt.
rille,
ofl
Walker
penter, East Poland.
Arthur
by District Deputy
Theahowwia held in Norway Opera
B. C. Β. I. Bed·, O. W. Coffin, Me·
; Houae
Oxford. Refreshments will be served.
Tueeda;?, Wedneeday and Thurs- obanioFaili.
I
taken
been
bave
The colored lights
8. C. Β. I. Bed·, Thomas J. Prion,
day, day and erening. H. K. Lovejoy of
down from the community Christmas I Norway, prea dent of the aaaooiatlon, Portland.
tree, but the trees, large and small, re-1 waa auperintesdent of tbe abow room.
the xech latino contest.
main, aod look as if they were frozen in I E. P. Crockett of Sonth Parla, the aecre!
for the winter.
In the egg-laying oonteat seven pen·,
tary, waa kept quite boiy io hie office In
He waa aaaiated eaob consisting of six female· and one
one of the anterooma.
Our streets were dark Wednesday and!
thia year in tile office work by Miaa male, were entered, the oonteet covering
Thursday nights, and we began to fearl Lillian
Jodklm of Sonth Paria.
the six day· from Saturday to the cloae
that for reasons of conservation of fuel, I
Beaidea the exhibition olaaeea of birds, of Thursday when the show waa oyer.
we moat emulate Egypt in tboae historic I
ι
egg-laying contest waa thia Of the seven pen·, aix were Bhode Island
days, but Friday night the lights were! six-daya
i rear held, on which prizee were given Beds and one Plymouth Boeka.
shining again.
Wm. N. Jodkina of South Parla enrespectively of 110, 98, $6, $4, and 92.
-were
entered in thia, tered three pena, and with them won first,
Seven pena
Cyrus P. Berry died about 11:30
day forenoon from the effects of a shock I md were atationed in one of the second and third prices, with 18, 17 and
He bad I intercom· of tbe ball. Tbe conteet be- 16
sustained last Monday night.
eRffi respectively for the three pen·.
taken no nourishment since the attack, lan on Saturday preceding, and oloaed O. Edgar Donn of Norway waa fourth
been
eater-1
and no hope of recovery bad
with 15 egg·, 0. W. Coffin of Meohanie
rbnrsday, the third day of tbe abow.
tained from the flrat.
Fell· fifth with 13, George W. Haskell of
TUB AWABD8.
South Pari· sixth with 12, and Leonard
Paris Grange will observe the fourth I
of Norway aeventh with 5.
anniversary of the dedication of ite ball I Regular prizee given by the aaaooiatioo Doughty
ire re awarded aa below.
Io addition to
on Tneeday evening, Jan. 15, at 7:30.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
heae, there wei.*e many apeciale given by
A box supper will be served, and an
Wednesday evening the annual meetdress will be giveo by Alton C. Wheeler, 11 he aaaooiation and by buaineaa concerns
waa held, and
ind individual, Jn caah and merchan· ing of the association
followed by a sociable and dance.
there be!n value from one dollar to officers were eleoted as below,
ranging
liae,
The new reduced train servioesohedule I everal dollar·.
ing only two or three change· from last
went into effect on the Grand Trunk 11 Barred
Plymouth Rock·—Cockerel, year:
Pre·.—H. E. Lovejoy, Norway.
Sunday as announced. Trains now leave I. George W. Haalcell, South Paria, 1st; Ε.
I.
Vice-Free.—George w. Haskell, South Paris.
South Paris going east at 9:36 A. M. and * J. Wardwell, Oxford,
Haakell 3^;
2d;
Vloe- Presidents :
Town
5:20 P. M.; going west, 9:36 A. M. and Yard well 4th.
J. B. Field, South Paris.
Pullet, Wardwell let ;
B. J. Flint, North Waterford.
7:0β P. M. On Sundays, east at 9:36 A. L J. Ooy Bock, Sonth Parla, 2d; Wardwell
Dr. E. A. wight. Bolster's Mills.
J Buck 4th and 5th.
M., west at 7:09 P. M.
Harold ▲.

j

theater Eaaaon, wbo la in the Coaat
tillery stationed at Portland, spent
daya' furlough la«t week with hi·
has
.Jer, Mr·. Ida Titcomb, who
eotly returned from ber vacation.

a|

Mon-1

|{
|

|
ad-11
11

;d;

Pen,
Under present arrangement of trains, 11 laskell, South Parle, let; C. Guy Buck
with the afternoon mail arriving at 7.O9IS d.
White Plymouth Rooks—Cock, Edin the evening, Postmaster Kenney will I
keep the post office open till 8 o'clock I rard Moaher, S juth Paris, 1st; John F.
each evening except Saturday. Satur-1 ] ioody, Jr., He»ron, 2d. Heo, Lee M.
day evening it will olose at 6:30 as be-li Imltb, Norway, 1st and 2d; Moody 3d;
fore. It will be open Sunday morning I \ V. F. Worcester, Old Orchard, 4th.
I ( tookerel, Smith 1st and 2d; Moody 3d.
from 9 to 10.
'nllet, Smith lot and 2d; Worcester 3d;
A social for the young people of Deer-1 \
foody 4th. Pen, Moody lat.
I'
tbe
under
Memorial
Church,
ing
S. C. R. 1. Rede—Cock, Frank A. TayI.
and
aus pices of the Kpworth
League
or, South Paria, lat; Thomaa J. Prinn,
I.
church
was
held
at
tbe
Delta Alphas,
•ortlaod, 2d and 3d; Clinton F. Parker,
Monday evening, Dec. 31st. I Luburn, 4th. Hen, Taylor lat; Prinn 2d
vestry
refreshments were en-1
1*

VanDenKerckhoven, Bethel.
B. ▲. Carpenter, East Poland.
H. M. Tucker, TarmouthvHle.
Guy W. Coffin, Mechanic Fall·.
Fred P. Bicker, Turner.
John Robinson, Oxford.
W. A. Stone. Otlsfield.
Sec.—E. P. Crockett, South Paris.
Aut Sec.—George W. Haskell, 8outh Parle.
Treas.—D. H. Bean, 8outh Paris.
Director·:
H. E. Lovejoy, Norway.
E. P. Crockett, Sonth Paris.
W. c. Thayer, South Paris.
G. Edgar Dunn, Norway.
Lee M. Smith, Norway.
C. Guy Buck, South Paris.
D. H. Bean, South Paris.
F. S Clark, South Paris.
F. A. Taylor, South Paris.
▲.

rilllam L. Frotbingham baa a poai-|
with tbe Cumberland Shipbuilding Games and light
nd 3d; Parker 4ch.
Cockerel, G. W.
and Mrs.
at Portland, and be
joyed, and the new year waa ushered in Coffin, Mecbanlo Falla, lat; Prinn 2d;
It was decided to hold the next show
and
to Portland
Π
have
favorite
of
gone
tbe
songs.
singing
Itbingbam
by
South Paria, 3d; Ο. Ed- during the first week in January, 1919,
V.
H.
Tbomaa,
the Wadsι occupying apartment· at
1
After having jeen delayed several days 11 ar Dunn, Norway, 4th. Pollet, Taylor but the place was not fixed.
tb.
Coffin 4th.
on account of the cold, tbe "warmer"!] at; Parker 2d; Prinn 3d;
Rev. C. W. Rogers Called.
be Weelaflaiott Club waa entertained which the weather bureau had seen in!] >en, Parker let.
Roee Comb R. I. Reda—Cock, O. W.
lie home ol Mia· Nellie M. Jackaon the offiog flea ly arrived on Sunday.!
▲t the annual meeting and roll call
Tbla was gentle- Thermometers ια the shade roae to 301 < Coffin, Mecbanlo Falla, lat; W. A. Gold- [>f the First Congregational Churoh of
ί Tueaday evening.
»*s night, and as guest· Mr. and Mr·. above zero in tbe middle of the day, and
rman, Mecbanlo Falla, 2d: Wm. N. Jud- South Paris Wednesday evening, it was
An enjuyable the water dripped from the eaves of 1 rins, South Paria, 3d; Coffin, 4tb. Hen, roted to extend a call to Bev. C. WellingCole were preeent.
Joffin lat; Judbina2d; Coffin 3d; Gold- ton Sogers of Gray to the pastorate of
ining was spent with music and rook. south roofs in a way we had almoat
rmao 4tb.
Cockerel, Coffin lat and 2d ; the churoh. Mr. Rogers oooapled the pulIt wa- juite refreshing.
lOfficera of the Univeraaliat parish I gotten.
odkina 3d; Coffin 4th.
Pullet, Coffin pit at the morning service at thi· ohurch
I
who
is
E.
elected at tbe annual meeting laat
Powers,
engaged
Harvey
et and 2d; J odkina 3d.
Pen, G. W. ι few week· since, and in the evening
follows:
I
as
in
a:
baa
been
town
birch
Bethel,
evening
cutting
jnday
!M
lat and id.
Coffin,
çave an address, "Wake Up, America
I
to
B.
a
few
for
Toung.
Joderator—W.
day*, naking arrangements
W.
F.
White Wjaiidottee—Cook,
Offioers of the ohurch for the ooming
I
Clerk—William P. Morton.
with
him.
Mr.
Bethel
eo
take bis family
Vorceeter, Old Drobard, lat; Cbarlee Y. fear are:
ustees—Charles A. Youar, J. A. Kenney, j
Powers baa b ea with the Paris Manu- !
S. Brown.
prancia, Oxford 2d; John F. Moody, Jr.,
Clerk—E. L. Greene.
surer—Mrs. W. B. Young.
facturing Co. fur some years, bat tried I
lebron, 3d. H»n, Worceeter lat; Fran- Treaa.—Ε. N. Haskell.
I
benefit
tbe
this
winter
for
work
outdoor
haa!
ia 2d; Moody 3d. Cockerel, Franois
Deacons—C. H. Howard, W. P. Maxim, H. F.
K. Kimball Post, Ο. Α. Η
of his health, and finds it so much bet- h
Muzzy, A. H. Jackson,J. F. Pinmmer, A. B.
2d and 3d; Moody 4tb.
oted the following officer· for the comat,
Pullet,
ter that he ha» iecided to continue at it. I
» term:
'rancis let and 2d; Moody 3d.
Pen,
Benevolent Com.—Mrs. Ella A. Wight, Mrs.
Alta Rankin, Mrs. Lydla A. Bound·, H. F.
—W.S
Siarblrd.
The engagement of Harold Abbott of 11 N*sncialet; Moody 2d.
u>m
E. L. Greene.
I. ▼. C.— Benj»mla Hicks.
South Paris and Mias Bertha Agnes Swift I Partridge Wyandottea—Cock, Fred- Muzzv,
Ministerial Supply—J. F. Plummer. T. 8.
7. VC.-WhUfleW Stuart
of Sumner is announced by Miss Swift's < rick B. Jordan, South Portland, let. Barne·, C. H. Howard.
X D.—Franklin Maxim.
i. M —John M. March.
people. Mr. Abbott is tbe elder son of ll len, Jordan lat. Cockerel, Jordan 1st,
Offioers of the Sunday Sohool:
Henry H. Maxim.
Ldj
Mrs. Lottie Abbott, aod baa been for h d and 3d. Pullet, Jordan let, 2d and
let.
H. HowardJordan
has
some time in the employ of Β. N. Brag-IS d.
Pen,
Supt.—C.
Fellows
of
Odd
Mica
Mount
Lodge
AssL Supt.—F. W. North.
don of the Savoy Theatre. Miss Swift is I Buff Wyandotte·—Cockerel, W. F.
cted tbe following officer·:
Sec.—W. P. Maxim.
Cod-M Worcester, Old Orohard, lat.
a student at !be New England
Pullet,
Treaa.—J. F. Plummer.
β.—Rimer B. Stiles.
Lib.—H. F. Muaav.
•erratory of Mumc. Both are graduates I \ Worcester lat and 2d.
G.-Ernest M. Milieu.
Supt. Primary Dept.-Miss Nellie Jackson.
8* —Donald P. Chapman.
Columbian Wyandottea—All awarda
of Paria High school in the olass of 1916. |
Cradle Roll—Mrs. Florence Haskell.
Stearns.
P.
Supt.
Fin Sec.—Seward
ο B. A. Carpenter, Eaat Poland: Cock,
Supt. Home Dept-Mrs. Cora Talbot. Ella A.
Trees.—Albert Âme·.
Union meet oga are being held daring I of
and
3d:
hen.
1st.
2d
and
3d;
rrvkWheel
Com.—T. 8. Barnes. Mrs.
C.
Executive
Alton
Trustee·—Char le· A. Young.
tbe week of prayer by the
3d and 4th; pallet, let 2d Wight, Mrs. Florence J. Haskell.
Luther W. Hollle.
2d,
re'l,
1st,
cliurcbee.
Methodist nod Baptist
•1,
Janitor—Slmer E. StUee.
nffinart nt th* V P. S. C. E. !
□d 3d ; pen, let and 2d.
Club The Sandaj evtaing meeting vu at tbe I S. C. White Leghorn*—Cook, Τ Β
Nellie M. Jackson.
Pres.—Βίΐββ
^Tbis Monday evening the SenecaEducaBaptist church, «rich sermon by Rev
Vlce-Pres.—Misa Helen M. Harnea.
Norway, l«t. Hen, Lee m!
•et* with Mr·. Madge Gray.
uf tbe Metbodiit church. I )oughty,
Faulkner
F.
D
W. Greene.
the
See.—Stanley
mitfa, Norway, let, 2d, 3d and 4tb.
iq is the topic of the evening, mod
Treae—Henry Q. Howard.
The other meetings will be, at tbe Bap-1
I
F.
Old
W.
Orchard
is:
Woroeeter,
Ookerel,
Ruth Bolster.
8ec.—Misa
Cor.
jgram
tiet church Tuesday evening, tbe Con•t; T. B. Doughty, 2d and 3d. Pullet ' Chairmen of Committees—
I Call—Current Brent·.
and
church
Wednesday
Lookout—Mrs. A lu Bankln.
Mrs. Florence Haskell gregational
let anc! 2d; Woroeeter 3d. Pen!
nlng of Education
Metbodiat toughty let.
Prayer Meetlng-Mlsa Elizabeth Mniiy.
Thursday «rentage, the
ie College· and Training School·,
>oughty
Mrs Sth ί Hathaway church
Missionary—Mrs. Bra Clifford.
Fridaj and Sunday evening·.
R. C. Black Minorca·—Hen, O. W.
Social—Mies Bertha Wight.
ensblp and the School·.Mr·. Mary Shurtleff
Louise Power·.
Flower—Miss
2d
and
tbe
Maine
State
As required by
High- Iggleeton, Lyndonvllle, Vt., lit,
Work began tome days ago on the
la the record of Sunday
The
tbe selectmen of Pari· | d. Cockerel, Eggleeton let.
following
Commission,
way
the
at
tank
jection of the steel water
have had the roads in town measured
Rumpleee—Hon, O. W. Eggleeton, Sobool attendance for the year 1917:
The concrete
Irand Truck station.
Preient every Sunday, H. E. Perkln·,
dnd
tbe
total
result:
and
The
Vt, let, 2d and 3d.
,yndon?ille,
following
DundatioD waa put In during the fall,
of highways in town is 12β8·101
EC. E. Talbot.
White Feoed Black Spanieh—Hen Ο
d the steel for the tank was unloaded length of this
▲beent one Sanday only, Mra. J. W.
South Paris Village Corpo7. Eggleeton, LyndooTllle, Vt., let, 2d
niles,
■Ide the track. Although the weather
ration oontoinsn-10 miles, West
nd 3d. Pallet, Eggleeton 1st.
Chute, C. H. Howard, H. F. Mazzy,
has
derrick
a
ι hampered operations,
2 5-10 and Pari» Hill 2 miles.
The dis8. C. White Orpingtons—Cook, oook- Lizzie Marty.
r*a erected, the steel has been dug oat
▲beent two Snndayi, T. S. Barnes,
tance from Hebron town line to Woodrel,
pallet, pen A. R. Tuell, Weet Parie,
1
to
Is
up.
go
the enow, and
beginning
ίϊ. D. Bolster, Donald Greene, A. H.
stook town line is 13 8-10 miles and from
at on each.
its
for
will be required
>me weeks
Norway to Buatield line β 7-10 miles.
Speckled Saeeex—Cockerel, B. A Jackson, Nellie Jackson, W. P. Maxim.
impletion.
Eut Poland, let, 2d and 3d*
Absent tbree Sundays, Louise Abbott,
arpenter,
®onthlj business meeting and
2d end 3d.
Mrs. A. B. Clark, E. L. Greene, Dora
With the flrst of January new books
let,
'αϊlet,
Carpenter
social of the Ejworth League was held
Battercape—Cock, C. Gay Back, South Muzzy, Beta Shaw, A. B. Talbot, Eva
,4r tbe record of births and death* were
The at the home of Ηary Abbott on Friday
office.
clerk's
Walker.
towo
tbe
In
lit, 2d end 3d. Hen, Book let.
»»rie,
ftpened
line evening, Jan. 4. A very pleasant evening
O.
W. Eggleeton,
sew hooks, lostead of having one
Redcape—Cock,
was
and
offloers
the following
Paria Vital Statlatlca.
enjoyed,
bave
•jndonTille, Vt., let Hen, Eggleeton
lores· two pages for each record,
were elected for the ensuing year:
2d and 3d.
According to the records at tbe offloe
kal f a page devoted to each birth and
■t,
Pres.—Blchani *
jf William J. Wheeler, town olerk, there
Golden Laced Wyandottee—Hen, Ο
death, and if the blanks are all filled
β'~'!crtnω Barnett.
V. Eggleeton, Lyndonville, Vt., let and were born In Paris during tbe year 1017,
»nt, tbe reoord will be as full aa any one
, J5 obildren, of whom 23 were boys and
d.
Duld desire—much more so than with
Tbe records of
he old form of book.
Silver Laced Wyandotte·—Cook, 0.1 12 were girls. This reverses the ratio of
ital statistics in this town are kept and
V. Eggleeton, Lyndon?ille, Vt., let. I tbe sexes from what it baa been in some
Trees.—Lester w!od.
Organist—Flora fc-ooka.
)ked after in a model manner.
(en, Eggleeton let, 2d and 3d.
previous years.
There were reoorded 67 marriages, perLakenvelder—Hen, Norman E. Turner,
Among the art oie. asked for in the
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., bas elected
list of hospital «applies sent out by tbe oath Parle, let. Cockerel, Tamer let formed here and elsewhere. In 16 of
ke following officers for the coming
Pen, these oases both parties were residents
nd 2d.
American Fund or French wounded are
Pullet, Turner let.
rm:
>f Paris. In 27 only one of the parties
outine flannel quits. These quilts are 'urner let.
S.
Gate·.
Raymond
C. C
Light Brahma·—Cock, E. P. Crockett, iras a resident of Paris. This indicates
pieced up from oy remnanta of outing
V.C.-WU1US. a me·.
flannel which on may happen to have.
outb Parle, let. Hen, Crockett let and that 59 residents of the town entered a
Prel—Thorns· S. Barnes.
M. KennaahM of W
Pen. itate of matrimony daring the year. In
When finished hey are to be 72x481 d.
Cockerel, Crookett let.
K. of R. and 9.—Byron W. Tuttle.
aine of tbe marriages one· party waa a
lit.
incbea and cooeis of outside and lining
Crockett
Barrow*.
O.
M. of F—Irving
tacked together without any padding
Blue Audaluilani—Cock, heu, pen, C. resident of Paris and the other of NorM. of Β.—B. S. Jonea.
M at Α.—Harry G. Fleming.
between. The ervloe League wonld
tu? Back, Soath Pari·, lit on eaoh.
way. In 14 of the marriages neither
I.G.-Krnest Paine.
Rock Bantam·— party was a resident of tbe town.
like to send ββτβηΐ of these and would
Barred Plymouth
O. G.—Frank B. Barrow·.
The number of deaths In town was 61,
Trustee·— Β. M. Dunham, Waiter L. Gray, be glad of any Mlstanoe by cootribu-l Jock, 0. W. Eggleeton, Lyndonville,
fhomas 3 Barne·.
tion of material» or by
these
"t., lit. Hen, Eggleeton, lit.
though tbe record bears the names of
having
B.
Frank
S.
Wright,
Representative·—Fred
quilts pieced up κ home by people not 1j Buff Coohin Bantam·—Pullet, W. F numerous others who were brought
[Barrow·.
Tbia makes a death
here for burial.
Worcester, Old Orohard, lit.
Alternate·—Brnest F. Shaw, Emery W. Mason ab.e to meet wltt as.
Roee Comb Blaok Bantam·—Cook rate of less than 16 to the thousand, but
did
weather
At tbe annual aeetlng of the Ladies1
The almost intolerable
G. W. Coffin, Mechanic ire might perhaps to be exaot have to
the Congregational cburoh ion, cockerel,
not prevent seven of the rural oarriers of Circle of
on each.
lit
reokon some residents of tbe town who
^alle,
the county assembling bere laat Tuesday Tuesday afternoo it waa voted to nse
Pile
died while absent at hospitals or other
Game
Red
hen,
Bantam·—Cook,
for the annual meeting of the Oxford the red letter da; calendars again this
Meohanlo institutions for treatment.
G.
W.
Coffin,
ockerel,
pullet,
Connty Association of Rural Letter Car- year as a money-nislng plan; also, that ralle, l»t on each.
The oldest person who died was Mrs.
riers. Acoustomed to riding in any kind a committee be s [pointed by the officers
The
Anna M. Whitman, who was 89.
Dark Brahma Bantam·—Pen, Ε. Ρ
of weather, they did not so muoh mind of the circle for e«b working month of
number of deaths In eaoh of the several
Crockett, South Parle, let, 2d and 3d.
· W wd thai these committees be
an extra ride on the holiday, though
White Indiaa Runner Duoke-Pen, decades of age was:
doubtless more would bave been bere n«ted and print» in pamphlet form.
M
H. Fuller, South Parii, lit.
Over »
kgnes
With Post- The treasurer's re»ort showed that the
voder better conditions.
M
Runner Duck·— JO to
Penoilled
Indian
master J. A. Kenney as goeet, they dined financial standing/or the year la satis30 to 70
J
®
'ockerel, Leonard W. Doughty, Norway, 50 to 60
»t Hotel Andrews, and spent the day factory. Officers lected ware:
·
10 to 60
offibusiness
the
At
meeting
Haaaa
socially.
:
to 40
Wrfcht.
}
^fs·.—Mr*.
Gray Call Duoke—Pen, Agnee H. SO
90 to
cers were elected for tbe year as follows:
*■*«·, m™. Clara |
I0
M.
fuller, lit.
10 to
BuckfleM.
A.
Pres.—L.
Ripley.
'
8ee—Mrs. Floreac Haskell
Wild Black Duoke—Cook, ben, Agnee
1 to 10
V Ice-Pre·.—F. A. Dodge, South Parts.
1
Trsa·.—Mr*. Don 4 au τ.
Under 1 year
I. Fuller let on each.
Sec.—B. A. Hutchinson, BuckfleM.
W.l
Α·
Μη·
M. MUlett, South Parts.
TîflH*·
Black
C.
Guy
α
Cayuga Duck·—Cock,
""·■ ""· 1"*"
Juok, South Parle, let.
The Katerpean Club meets this MonBrown Turkey·—Cock, W. H. Thomas
On Tuesday evtjjng Miss Nora Dan
Library Aaaoclatlon Meeting.
day afternoon with Miss Grace Thayer,
entertained be members of the i Son, South Parle, 1st. Hen, Thomas
evening tbe annual meeting
Miss Thayer aod Mrs. Wiggin being the ham
Saturday
Schoi cJaas of 1013 who fc Son 1st.
of the Paris Publio Library Aiaooiation
host ess bs. A Victrola program is given, Paris High
Toulouse Geeee—Cook, 0. W. Eggleetown atber home on OothJc
waa held in tbe directors' room of the
with records from sôme of tbe moal were In
Those prient were lflss Agnes oo, Lyndonvillo, Vt., let. Hen, Egglea- Paris Trust Co. next the
famous of thoae who may be heard in Street.
library. Officers
on
1st.
1.
Wee*
of
Miss
Margie
L. Gray
h,in,
elected were:
that way:
Emden
B.
T.
F.
Geeee—Cock,
Doughty, Pres.—J. Hastings Bean.
Jordan of Bryant p0Dd, Lafayette
loll Call—Item· coaoernlng musicians re pre
Hen, Doughty 1st and Vlee-Prea.—DrTC. L. Buck.
Dow o( Weet New1B, Mass., Alton M. Norway, 1st.
M.
id.
8ec.-Treaa.—Misa Ruth Bolster.
..Bagtonani Porter of Brown C.y, Mich., Sumner
Melody of Love
Trustees—J. Hastings Bean, Dr. C. L. Book,
Instrument·! Quartette.
H. Fuller,
of Mexioo, Jhn H. McXeen, Misa
Agnee
Davie
James a^Wrl^ht, lTL. Whittle, Thomas β.
La Patoma
Spaalah Sonj
,
Bertha Wight and uM Dunham of Sooth Letand 2d. Pullet, Fuller, 1st.
EmlUo de Gogoraa.
Barnes, Mrs KUaA. WIght.
Craxtoi Paria.
White China Gee··—Cook. 0. W.
The olassat graduation numLibrarian—Mis. Ilia IT Wight.
Song·—a Mavis
b*·
b A Little Bit of Beavea
bered nineteen. if the thirteen boys, Eggleeton, LyndouTilie, Vt., 1st. Cock
Mrs. Wight's report for the paat year
John MoCormack
as librarian shows tbe number of books
ChanLnad< five are now In th military service—Wil- »rel, Eggleeton let and 2d.
Violin Solo—Span lafe Serenade
0.
W.
Brown China Geeee—Hen,
FrMa -Srioeter.
liam S. Abbott, array M. Bigelow,
purobaaed daring tbe year 108; presented
Margetaoi Lloyd L Davie, Lae L. Newton and Bggleeton,
1st. to tbe library 1—fiction 72, juvenile 25,
Song—Tommy Lad
Vt.,
Lyndonville,
Graveure.
Louis
the war
—Worrel Blmer R. Tyler. Letters were sent to Cockerel, Eggleeton let
essays 1, travel 1, pertaining to
Cradle Song—Song of Tbe Chimes
Canadian Geese—Cock, Agnee Η. I 4. Eighty-three books have been reAlma β lack.
theee five. Refreshments were served,
Songs-a Mscoshlt.
Palier. Soath Paris, 1st. Hen, Fuller bound. Pees have been paid by those
the evening wg enjoyably «pent.
b Mother Machrea.
Oieot and
let
and 2d.
outside the corporation to tbe amount
John MoCormack.
Reduction of trmt Car Servica.
„Verd
KlgolsHo—Caro Noma
Egg»—Plymouth Rook eggs, J. Ε. of 99 75, and finee to tbe amount of
Amellta Galtt-CurcL
Along the llnee oggeeted by the Fuel Brock, Weet Parle, 1st, 2d, and 3d; Wy- 96.79. During the year the oard system
Porta
Mammy'· So^
Administration, th Oxford Electric Co., indotte ^g. Bert If eivin, Norway, 1st; of cataloguing books and borrowers has
Wei»·.
R. I. been Installed, and the number of oards
Ave Marta--^.
Bach-Gouaoi for the sake of oMervatlon of fuel, baa Dharlee T. Francis, Oxford, 2d.
JoSa MoCormack, Frtts Krteeler, ylolln.
W. W. Ν Judkine, South Pari·, Issued to borrowers Is 580.
made a reduotin of its street oar
lat effect Sunday. In Let; K. P. Crockett, 8°utb Paris, 2d; E.
It was voted to give Mrs. Wight 910
Tbe reoord thermometer reading ο schedule, went
the
general It saeas approximately an 0. Wardweil, Oxford, 3d. Brahma egg·, for extra services In oonneotlon withMra.
this unprecedented frigid wave waa 4:
P· Crockett 1st. Beet other varieties, installing of the new system.
of half-hoorlv.
intend
schedule
hourly
Brett's
last
Charles
aero
at
Tburs
below
at the "ruai hours" of noon itH W. N. Judkine .let, I. P. Crookett 2d. Wight said she did not want anything,
day noralag. Mr. Brett thought hi exoept when
tba ha boar tripe are made.
b™w"Wi W. N. Judkine 1st;
and that if the money was paid her she
aad
night,
thermometer had gone wild,
bani
E. P. Crookott, 3d.
M.
P.
1.
at
7:30
leave·
Id;
for
Brook,
oar
last
should spend It for the benefit of tbe
The
way
oat a second one to check It op, and th
00 Moolibrary.
second one promptly settled to the earn and Sooth Parle at':4&, sxoept
AWABOe.
υτπαττ
f
whan hourly
mark.
The editorial thermometer I day and Saturday seings,
Pnria School Note··
are kept up «til the ose leaving
Barred Plymouth Rooks, I. C. Wardtripe
oonservativ
aa
almost
very coooervathre,
i The
of all
Norway at 10:00; *d South Pari· at roll, Oxford, 1st.
opening of the winter term
as the official thermometers geaerall
baa been pnt
baa been postponed one week
aohedte
card
sohools
Bert
ΜβΙτΙη,
Norway,
Wyandottee,
are.
It refueee to go to axtremee sun
.A
ont by tbe road, id the schedule alao White, lat; John F. Moody, Jr., Hebron, until
the 14th of January, for two
For ten years It has ban
mer or wiater.
of White, 2d; Churl·· T. Franoia, Oxford, raaeona. A number of the scholars have
oolnmas
in
the
tvertlelng
appears
reoo
in tta present looattoa, aad uaieaa
In better
^ been vaooinated, and will be
£·**· Snjitfor refereaoe, as It 1 Whit·, 8d; D. H. Bean, South Parla,
leetioa is satirely a* fault It has neve
le rather dlflonlt t keep In mind.
oondltion to attend school a week later,
Whit·, 4th.
bat oaoe aatil thla wiater Waa down t
R. L Rede, G. W. Coffin, Meohanlo and It may save aomething In fuel,
90 below. Within the period of oigl
Advertised lettre and oards la thai1
8. Comb, let; S. C. Wardweil, Ox- especially If tbe week to come la anydaya from Dee. 97 to Jaa S It waa dow Sooth Parle poettfe, Jan. 7Γ
ford, R. Comb, 2d; G. Edgar
thing like the two just past.
to 90 three timea, aad tbe highest ssar
N. Judkln·,
The new principal of the high school
Wm.
8.
Comb,
8d;
It reached for that period was 7 abov<
Mi*. XUa Cole. _
R.
4th.
la
Cheater O. Soule of Gorton. He la
Soath
Comb,
Parte,
boui
over
For a period of some
sixty
the
P.
a graduate of Hebron Academy In
E.
Crookett,
Thi
below.
Its hlgbeet mark was 4
Mise Basel Uag.
aad of Colby College In *18.
of
let.
olase
1909,
Booth
Parle,
ssk
the
Mrs. H< W. LorW
eight days referred to was oaly
waa
Orpington·, White, A. R. Tuell, Wert After graduation from college be
Mr. aad ΜλΤμΓ
die of the eold spell, which baa taste
ι M. S*4
for
a year athletio instructor in Cony
1st.
Parle,
aow la I ta saoet violaat asaalfeetatio
past
Δ· Β· *■·" ^
High School, Auguata, awl for the
for pcaetloally two weeks. Τ hie le iatat
and
Fawa
three
Banner
Iodloa
Daoka,
yeara baa toe· principal ofVlnalit, for aaythla
about
White, AcomH. Foliar, Soath Fori·, haven High Sobool, a sobool of
to aa aewe to aa]
η· ι»
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NORWAY.

Capona, W. H. Whipple, Portland, lit,

Last Year·

|

SOUTH PARIS.
toe·

J oho W. Chute I· urtooil; 01 at hlal
I
home on High Street.

MtoNMi

Sktki Into Vow SbOM
ΑΙοαχο J. Never·.
the
powder -for
Alter a long illnees, Aloe bo J. Never· Alien'· Foot-Baa·,tender,iptteaptte
nervous teH. It takes
pointai, «muting,
died »t Ma home In Norway Thursday the
sting oat of onrne gad bunions. Over 100,009.
by the American.
evening. He âuffered a alight abook package· an being used at
the front Sold

about a year ago, from which be did not
fnlly reoover, and (or aome month· had
note
been oonflned to bla room.
raceway boree. M lue· Itorie Culberl
Mr. Nevera waa bora In Sweden Jnly
end Viole Welton of Booth Perle end 10, 1848, the aon of William Nevera, Jr.,
Mise
Woodbury of Portlend were and Hannah Holden Never·. When 18
driving with e tingle teem, which we· yeara of age be enllated In the Seventipped over In the etreetoer treck orei teenth Maine Regiment, and remained
the oorner of Mein end Perie Street», with it dating it· term of lervioe, «offerthrowing the girl· ont The boree res ing a wound in tbe foot the effeeta of
elong the treck. lfr. Proctor, who wea whlob were alwaya with him.
working on the treok neer there, et- After tbe war he learned tbe trade of
tempted to stop the boree, bnt wei manufacturing piano and organ keya,
struok end thrown down. One leg wei and oomlng to Norway, waa engaged In
broken above the enkle, end other leaeei that bualne·· for aome yean, at first in
Injuries were sustained. Wedneadaj partnership with George 8. Amea, and
morning Mr. Proctor wee teken to tbc later on bla own acoonnt. Later be waa
Centre! Meine General Hospital at Lew· engaged In the manufacture of boxea.
iiton for treatment It le particularly For four yeara during the Garfield
herd for Mr. Prootor because of bii ■dministration he waa postmaater of
years.
Norway. 81noe tbat time until lllneaa
Suaen B. Merrill, widow ol
M re.
compelled bla retirement, he bas been in
Tuea
died
early
Willtem Albert Merrill,
mercantile buafoesa, for yearajln the fruit
dey morning at the home of Mr·. and confectionery line, and afterward a
Hattie Small, where she went to Hu variety atore.
lest fall. Mre. Merrill wei born in NorHe waa a member of Harry Rust Post,
oi
way Joly 24, 1832, the denghter
G. A. R., and of Oxford Lodge, F. and
Sb<
Bennett.
Jonetben
Mr. and Mra.
A. M.
wea a graduate of Norwey Liberal InMr. Nevera waa twice married. His
aacoeaafol
a
atitote, end for some yeera
first wife waa Mias Sarah Perkins of
foi
lived
teacher. Mr. end Mre. Merrill
She died a few years
Mechanic Falls.
a while at North Norway, and later et
after marriage, leaving a daughter, now
After Mr. Merrill'· the wife of William H.
Meohenic Fella.
Young of Bethel.
death Mrs. Merrill retorned to Norwey. Hia second wife was Miss Rose Hill of
She wea e member of the Metbodisl Paris, who survives him, with four chilohorob. She leaves severe! oooaina, a dren: Grace, wife of Llewellyn H.
nephew and a niece, but no nearer Cusbman of Norway; Percy H. Nevers
reletlvea.
of Norway; Dr. Barry S. Nevers of
Mise Mildred Gnrtla, after a somewhal Lawrenoe, Mass , who haa recently been
ol
prolonged leeve of abeence because re<
discharged from tbe medical departillneea, baa returned to Honlton to
ment of tbe army for disability; and
aume her work aa teacher of domeatic
Lauretta, wife of Β ο ward S. Maxim of
science In the high school there.
Norway. Mr. and Mrs. Never· have for
The next meeting of the Veranda some time made their home with Mr.
Clob will be with Clara Ethridge on and Mra. Maxim.
Daoforth Street Thnradey evening of
Thu funeral was held at 2 o'clock Sunthia week.
day afternoon, attended by Rev. B. L.
wee
ai
the
author,
Telbot Mundy,
Niobols, and In charge of Oxford
home a few deya laat week from New
of Masons. The bearers were the
in
connection Lodge
York, where be is engaged
two sons, tbe three eons-in-law, and a
with the work of putting bis story,
grandson, Roland Nevera. Burial was
"King of the Khyber Rifle#," In film.
in Pine Grove Cemetery.
M lac Ethel Bredbury, formerly ol
in Celais, has
now
teaobing
School Superintendence Unions.
Norway,
been spending her vacation with her
By a law passed by the legislature of
lister, Mra. Will Moore.
all the schools of the state are to
1917,
Methodist
the
of
Aid
The Ladies'
be placed under expert supervision.
afternoon
churoh will meet Thursday
For this purpose it is tbe duty of thé
with Mrs. Lucelie E. Merriam.
state superintendent^) form the entire
Different from the usual affair waa the state into
superintendence unions, comannual pariah meeting of the Second
This work has
all the towns.
even- bining
Churoh
Wedneaday
Congregational
been done by tbe state department, and
a
of
occasion
the
made
was
it
aa
ing,
the résulta are announced.
reception to Rev. end Mrs. R. J. Bruce
In some cases the union district· are
for
Portland.
their
to
departure
previous
left as they formerly existed by arrangewhich
the
of
150
aupper,
About
partook
ment between tbe towns. In other caees
was served by the men, with John F.
are
by adding towns
they
the
buainesa
meeting which haveenlarged
3wain aa ohef. At
not taken advantage of the
aa
elected
[>f the pariah offioers were
state law, and in other cases entire new
followa:
unions are formed.
Moderator-A. J. Stearns.
The law goes into effect July 1st.
Clerk—Geo. W. Holmes.
In Oxford County the unions are as
Collector—A. L. P. Pike.
Treae.—Β. N. 8wett.
follows:
I.
L.
F.
Gilbert,
Andrews,
Parish Com.—H.
Cornish, Llmlngton, Parsonsfield, Porter.
I F.Swain, H.P.Jones.
Β.

Perlej Proctor coffered an
Injury Tuesday Afternoon

unfortu
from a

Finance Com.—A. J. Stearns, J. N. Tubbe, W.
..

L. Home, H. L.
'"MusieCom.—H.
Home.
Mrs. H. L.

Bartlett and

During the year, acoordlog to the reporta, $200 baa been paid on the obarcb
iebt and 150 on the parsonage account,
if ter the business was transacted, H. L.
Borne in behalf of the men of the parish
presented Mr. Bruce with a watch, and
Mrs. H. L. Bartlett in behalf of the
Ladles' Cirole presented Mra. Bruce *itb
Mrs, P.
ι dozen solid silver teaspoons.
B. Nevers, in behelf of the Junior Enieavor Sooiety, presented Mrs. Bruce
Kith e gold cbein and pendant set with
Mr. and Mrs.
ι Maine gem and pearla.
Bruce responded feelingly. The rest of
the evening waa spent sooially and in-

formally.

Z. L Merchant is now sole proprietor
>f the dry goods store whioh has formerly been Z. L. Merchant & Co.
Installatioo of offioers in Lake Temple,
Pythian 8istera, poatponed from last
ruesday on acoount of the cold, will be
3n the 15th.
Offioers will be installed in Oxford
Eastern Star, at the regular

Baldwin, Denmark, Hiram, Sebago.
Brownfleld, Fryeburg, Stow.
Albany, Lovell, Stoncham, Sweden.
Norway, Oxford, Waierford.
Bethel, GHead, Greenwood, Mason.
G rat to η, Lincoln PlantaUon, Magalloway

Plantation, Newry, Upton.
Andover, Byron, Mexico, Boxburv.
Hanover, Milton Plantation, Bumford.

M

For any I (chine·· of the ekin, for skin rashes,
Doan'· Ointment. βΟο at

chap, pimple·, etc., try
all drug (tore·.

danghtar.

In Pan·, Dec. 80, to the wife of Mark 1(1··
kaoen, a daughter.
la Norway, Deo. 97, to the wife of Harry Iaaae■oo, a ton.
In Norway^Dec. 39, to the wife of Iirael Klaln,
aeon, Peter Wiltlam.
In Baat Stoneham, Dec. 96, to the wife of Sidney Hatch, a eon.
In Canton, Dee. 81, to the wife of. Henry Rich-

arda, a daughter.
In Andorer, to the wife of CbeaterfSweatt,
daughter.

a

Red Croai drive, 332 new
nembers bave been added bere.
Howard Evirs baa been working in the
rubba snowaboe factory daring hie vaoaiion from the'Unlverslty of Maine apent
it borne wltb bla parent·, Mr. and Mre.
Dbarles Evira.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mre.
9. L. Nlobola Wedneaday afternoon at
2:80.
Tbla Monday evening the Browning
heading Club will meet with Mrs. Mary
Dole at the home of Mre. Charles G.
Slake on Main Street. The itudy of the
will be devoted to current
jventa.

In South Pari·, Jan. 5. by Margaret A.
Baker, duly authorized, Mr. Severl Mollanen of

South Pari· and Mle· Annie Hlltunen of Wect
Pari·.
In Bumford Center, Dec. 95. by Her. W. W.
Lalte, Mr. Kenneth 811ver and Μ1β· Vivian Learned, both of Andorer.

Died.
In South Pari·, Jan. 7, Cyrue P. Berry.
In Norway, Jan. 1, Mr·. Susan B. Merrill, aged
75 year·.
Γη Norway, Jan. 8, Alonzo J. Never·, aged 74
yeara.
In Buckiield, Dec. 81, Walter A. Turner, »g*d
S3 years.
In East Hebron, Dec. 81, Jumes Arthur Lowell
of Buckfleld, aced 60 years.
In Sumner, Samuel I. Crockett, aged 88 rears.
In West Pari·, Jan. 1, George William Berry,
aged 63 year·.

WANTED.

18 waitresses at Eagle Mountain
House, Jackson, Ν. H., Feb. i6th
Railroad fare will be paid
to 25th.
both ways.
28
PARKER'S

m
fer
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HAIR BALSAM

A toll·· preparation of merit
Help· to eradicate daodroJL
ForRoetorâ* Color and

Miae Haael

the
raoation with her father, S. C. Foster.
Barley D. True has decided to looate
a
η Bat b, where he baa employment at
ibip yard, and has sold bis bouse on
ilarston Street to bis mother, Mrs. Carrie
rrue.
Hugh MoKay is visiting in Massaohuletts for a few weeks.
John K. Meader's family were releaaed
!rom email pox quarantine laat Monday,
ifter twenty-two daya.
Mayford Mann baa been elected presiient of the T. P. C. U. of the Unlversaliat churob, to auooeed Otia N. Jonea,
who resigns on aocount of being away
it school.
Mary Jones is vice-president,
md David Klain chairman of the aoolal
committee.
Corp. Harold A. Tbomaa and Sergt.
Seorge Hagan of Co. H, U. S. Signal
Dorps, have been appointed candidates
from Fort Wood for the signal corps
afficera' training camp at Fort Leon,
rexaa, and have gone there.
Offloers of Norway Grange will be in>tailed next Satorday afternoon by A. B.
Morse of South Paris, ohaplaln of the
State Grange, assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Ryerson of Paris Grange.
Rev. L. H. Stougbton of ^Ifred occu-

pied the pulpit at tbe Congregational
ohurch Sunday morning and evening.
Next Sunday Rev. James B. Sargent ol
Nortbfleld, Vt.% will preach.
Homer Trnman

is

advertised

to go

againat Prokoa, the terrible Greek, again
at a wrestling match in Norway Opera
Houae Thuraday evening of tbla week.
Meetlnga for tbe month of January are
being omitted by tbe Barton Reading
Club.
Dr. L. Hall Trufsnt underwent an

operation

for

appendicitis at

bis

hospital

Tuesday afternoon, Dr. Webber of Lewis-

tbe ohlef surgeon. It was an
advanced oaae, but tbe patient la comfortable at laat reporta.
Donald Andrewa was at home from
Bath for a few days last week, as work
at the shipyard where be is engaged wai
of tbe Intense
on aocount
ton

being

_

suspended
cold.

Mrs. Harrington Mann was operated
on for appendleitis at her borne on Deer·
Ing 8treet Wednesday evening. Otbei
troubles were revealed by the operation.
She was comfortable at last reports.
Mrs. W. Murray Russell bas gone tn
8t Barnabaa Hospital, Portland, fot

medical treatment
Offloers of Norway Lodge, I. 0 0. F ,
were Installed Tuesday evening by District Deputy Edward J. Sharon as fol-

lows:

N. G.—Jassea W. Wight.
y. Q.—William J. Haaoall.
See.—D. M. French.
Trees.—Harry B. Lovejoy.
Warden—Bluer O. Packard.
Conductor—Chas. H. Pike.
Chap.—H. Bay Bennett.
S. 8.8.—Elmer Dunham.
I. G.-C.8. Boat.
0. G.—L. W.Pogg.
Β- β. T. G.—Tohn P. Jodklns.
L. 8. y. G.—Won L. Brown.

Ât the

meeting of the

annual pariah
Unlversallst ohurch the following offloeri
were elected:

Modesetor-B. B. Coastings.

Clerk—r. K. Deooeter.
Λ Λ
Parish Oommlttee—W. M. Mann, C.G. Blake,
Georae Cnlllnan.
Treas.-Mlss 8. B. Prince.
Collector—Mrs. A. B. Da· forth.
Asst. Collector—P. B.Deoojter.
Music Committee—Misa Β. A. Favor, Mra
Mary OeM, Mia. 8. A. Dantorth.
..

▲ number of repair· have been made,
all bills are paid and .there la money ti
the treasury. It was voted to hold all
the servloes In the vestry during th<
severe weather.
t box) ast salldiy on the liver ant

ON

We offer these big saving· right at the height of
the season when yon have several months to wear
them this winter-

COATS,
Greens, Blues

Browns,

ple. Poplins and serges.
Regular prices $19.75 anc^

sizes marked

big

at

discounts.

One lot in good assortment of colors and styles
for every figure. Regu-

in all

lar

price $12.45
price,

to

just try

$J4-95·

$9.75

Sale

If you cannot come to the store
order department
on

price
$11.95

DRESSES.

SERGE

equally

We pay postage

Sale

$22.45.

Regular prices $14.95
to $17.75. Sale, $10.95.
coats

in

blue, brown, green, pur-

and Mixtures. Big roomy
styles that are so good
this season.

Many other

One lot

SUITS.

LOT

ONE

mail

our

all orders.

BooatytoGrarorFadodHoir.
t>o.andtLCOat I>mgrl»U.
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FOR SALE.

1 dozen silver knives, 1 dozen silver
forks, 12 dozen silver spoons, 1 frarond
picture of South Paris Village, 1 framed
picture of Geo. U. S. Grant, 4 books
commentary of the Bible.
GEORGE H. CLIFFORD,
South Paris.
23

Bank Book Lost

Madeline Emery of Parle, Maine, having
notice aa required by law that her book of
eposlt Number 8075 In the South Parle 8avlngs
Bank hae been lost and that she desire· a duplicate book of deposit Issued to him, notice Is
given that unless said missing deposit
hereby
bo-^k Is presented to the Treasurer of sold Bank
within sixty days a duplicate book of deposit
will be leaned.
SOUTH PABIS SAVINGS BANK,
By George M. Atwood, Treat.
6i-2
South Parle, Maine, Dec- 24,1917.

Slven

examined for

glasses.

S. RICHARDS.

Licensed

Optometrist,

South Paris, Maine.

Annual Meeting.

years.

Norway, Maine.

are sure

Car Leaves Paris

Car Leaves Norway

6.45 Δ. M.
8.00 " "
8.45 " "
9.30 " "
11.00 " "
11.45 " "
12.15 P. M.
12.45 " "
1.45 " "
2.45 ,l "
3.45 " "
4 30 " "
5.15 " "
6.15 " ·«
6.45 " "
7.15 " "
7.45 " "

680 ▲. M.
7.30 «· «
8.30 M ««
θ 15 CI II
10.15 II II
11.80 II II
12.00 II II
12.30 P. M.
1.15 t< «I
·«
2.15 tt
3.15 <· tt
4.15 It tt
5.00
0.00 tt tt
6.30 tt tt
700 tt It
7.30 It tt

to cost more very soon.

We have a good stock now at
the old prices. A good time to buy
is now.

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-2.

NORWAY,

....

We pay postage

MAINE

mail orders.

on

Patriotism and Business!

The Oxford Electric Company in working along the lines

industries by curtailing a part of their least important trips
of the cars, and to that end present the following schedule:

"

—RUBBERS—

Notice to the Public.

Foster, who teaobea In

Mark-Down

_

South Pabis, Me., Dec. 31, '17.
Tke annual meeting of Mt. Mica
Thomas'
Cheapest accident Insurance—Dr.
will beheld Friday,
Eclectic Oil. For burns, scalds, cuts and emer- Building Association
Jan. 11, 1918, at 2 o'clock P. M. In the
gencies. all druggists sell it. 80c and 60c.
Town Offloe, South Paris.
Feel langold, weak, run down? Headache?
ALTON C. WHEELER,
Stomach "off"? A good remedy Is Burdock
Secretary.
Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist. Price ai?5.

Brockton, Mass., h*s been spending

-----sas*»

Married.

One of tbe trains to be cancelled
tbe result of tbe curtailment of passenger
service on tbe railroads of tbe eastern
part of tbe country is the "State of
Maine express," the daily through train
direct between Portland and New Tork,
which has been run continuously for

ivenlng

***■■'-*■ -,ν··*···*^····

■■

is NOW ON.

neetiog,
suggested by the Fuel Administration in their conservation
regular «upper hour.
The Modern Woodmen will inetal) of fuel, feel that they can do their bit and also help out local
Wednesday evening of this week.

During tbe

~·-~

*-

Coats, Suits and Dresses

la Weat Pail·. Dec. 23, to the wife of L. If.

R arrow·, a

a*

some

January

Born

School Children's Eyes

Paris. Woodstock.
Carthage, Dlxfleld, Peru, Weld.
Buckfleld, Hartford, Hebron, Sumner.
Canton, East Llvermore, Llvermore.

Chapter,

meeting Tuesoay evening υι tu·· woo*,
Howe of Rumford,
3y Mrs. Emma B.
past district deputy. Previous to the
ft «upper will be served at the

French and British troop·
everywhere, *c.

rnmmmm^■

Every good

strengthening

citizen at this time should do his share toward
Banking System which our Gov-

the Federal Reservo

ernment has created with its billion dollars

of

resources

to stand

back of its member Banks and all their depositors.
You can contribute directly|to the strength of this system, and
at the same time secure its protection, by depositing your money
with us, since part of every dollar you deposit with us goes directly into the new

system, where it is always ready for you

when wanted.

This is

a

suggestion for prompt action.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

Additional service Monday and Saturday evenings.
9.00 P. M.
9.45 " "
10.15 " "

8.30 P. M.
9.30 " "
10.00 " "

The above schedule in. effect Jan. 6,1918.

WINTER WEIGHT

H. B. YOUNG, Supt
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SAFETY^ SERVICE

UNDERWEAR

An Interesting Phase

What About Underwear?

HE BANKS/"

in the growth of a business is the efficiency in the expansion ot trade.
When considering a new or additional banking connection, remember the Paris Trust Company is at your
service and invites your checking account.
2 per cent. Interest Paid on Checking Accounts of
v
$500 and over.

Paris Trust Company
South Rvris , Maine

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKEIELD ME.
PAYS INTEREST ONSAVINGS ACCOUMTS
J. HASTINOS BEAN. Sec.
IRVINO O. BARR0W5, Treas.

PERLBY P. RIPLEY, Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vlce-Pres.

DIBKCTOR8

Perley 7. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Dayton
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Herbert
G. Fletcher, Fred R. Benley, John B. Robin eon, Leslie L. tfason, D. Henry
Flfleld, George W. Cole, Sumner B. Newell, Charles B. Tebbets, Benjamin
B. Billings, John ▲. Titus, Edwin J.Mann.

Have you

I IM_

Styles

Fall Footwear
ARRIVING

Call

and

DAILY.

Inspect.

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,
South Paris, Maine.

to

finish

this winter?

out

your underwear for
Underwear is some higher now
next winter now.
and will be much more so next season. We have a
Men s Jersey and
stock of underwear now.

You'll

save

money

by buying

good

Gray Underwear, single or
double breasted shirts, $1.50. Heavy Natural Gray
Fleece Lined for 75c.

Medlicott All Wool UnderMen's Unions,
heaviest made, for $3.00.

Underwear for $2.00.
wear,

$1.25, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00.

H. B. Foster Co.
Norway

New

enough

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

MERGER,

PLANT AT AUBURN.
»

#

Ladies' Waists, Dresses of All Kinds,
Gloves, Cleaned and Renovated.
other

Gentlemen's Suits, Overcoats,

or

apparel for dry cleaner.
...AGENCY

any

WITH...

Eastman & Andrews, South Paris.
Work left there will reoeire the
»t the Dye Honee.

seme

attention

m if left
m

*
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Bwnwtn» nmrwv

^
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~
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